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County May Appeal Cabinet Power Line Decision
Seminole County commissioners agreed Tuesday to consider 

filing an appeal of the state Cabinet's Oct. 6 action ordering a 
citizens’ group to locate n power line corridor west of Geneva.

The proposal u„ ; ipp. "eu over the opposition of County 
Administrator Roger Nelswender and County Attorney Nikki 
Clayton who said there was little basis (or an appeal.

But commissioners unanimously supported a request by 
Commissioner Robert G. "Bud" Feather to research the 
possibility of an appeal.

The artion orders Neiswendcr to meet with several at
torneys to examine what the chances would be of winning an 
appeal The resolution also sets a limit of 120,000 for the ap
peal, if it is filed.

But Neiswender said such an appeal would cost far in excess 
of $20,000. “I don't think $20,000 will scratch the surface."

He said the cost of expert witnesses to testify and the legal 
research that would be required for the county to prove that 
the conclusions drawn by a state hearing officer from series of

hearings were wrong would be enormous.
Ms. Clayton said the commissioners, if they decide to appeal 

the Oct. 6 action, would be appealing a decision which did what 
they requested.

Commissioners had asked the Cabinet to consider a route for 
Florida Power & light Co.’s twin 500,000-volt line which 
bypassed Geneva.

The Cabinet gave the responsibility of placing a route to the 
west of Geneva to People Against Power Intrusion, a citizens' 
group that had protested the plan to run it through their 
community. PAPI had proposed running the line which ex
tends from Duval to Orange Counties through Brevard or 
Volusia counties.

Ms. Clayton said there is nothing in the order issued by the 
Cabinet that could be appealed by Seminole County.

She told commissioners she felt they have less than a 50 
percent chance of winning an appeal of anything in the case.

But an attorney who has worked with the PAPI group, Abbot

Herring, himself a Geneva resident, disagreed.
"I would say there would be an excellent opportunity to 

challenge what has been done Florida Power 4 light ad
mitted they hadn't studied the corridor we suggested," he said.

Commissioners also heard from several residents of West 
Geneva who feel they have been victimized by the selection of 
an alternate route that goes to the west of Geneva 

Those residents told commissioners PAPI leaders had 
abandoned them in the fight against the power line.

They signed petitions supporting PAPI's efforts to get an 
alternate route throught Brevard or Volusia counties but claim 
they were abandoned when the line was routed through their 
property.

"We feel had the governor known how many people live on 
the west side of Geneva it would have sway ed him." said Millie 
Gilbert, a West Geneva resident- 

Residents of that area hnve sent petitions to the governor 
and prompted a meeting with FT4L officials on Nov. 3 to

choose one of the two routes tor presentation to the Cabinet at 
a Nov. 16 meeting. If no agreement is reached at the second 
meeting, cabinet officials said they will approve the original 
plan.

George Kendrick, a realtor who represents the owners of a 
2,216-acre tract in West Geneva along with residents of 
Cockran Forest and Seminole Woods, complained that PAPI 
leaders had a conflict of interest in placing the line west of 
Geneva.

Kendrick said PAPI did not represent the people of West 
Geneva and the people who designed the western route did not 
have experience.

Kendrick said S:d Kraftsow, the leader of PAPI, has asked 
him to find buyers for Kraftsow's 600 acres which lie near the 
original corridor.

I-ee Voorhees told commissioners he has replaced Kraftsow 
as spokesman for PAPI. Kraftsow could not be reached for 
comment.—MICIIEAL BEI1A

Of G am es

Medalist 
Honorary
Chairman

By JANF. CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Former ice skating star Dorothy 
F'raney l-angkop, an Olympic gold medal 
winner at the age of 16 in 1932, has been 
named honorary chairman of the eighth 
annual Golden Age Games to be held 
here Nov. M3.

A Dallas resident who turned 67 on Oct. 
25, she was chairman of the first Texas 
Senior Games held June 24-26 this year in 
Arlington. The Texas Games also are 
expected to become an annual event.

Mrs. luingkop wanted to see how other 
states were organizing sports contests 
for senior citizens before starting plans 
for Texas, so last year she and her 
husband, Eugene, signed up to par
ticipate in Sanford’s Golden Age Games.

Together and separately, the Langkops 
won several gold medals in both golf and 
tennis competition here last year and 
made many friends.

A native of St. P au l, Minn., Mr* 
Langkop won her first Olympic gold 
medal for the 500-meter Ice skating race 
at the 1932 Winter Games In t-ake Placid,
N Y. Since the ’30s, she has been a 
perennial supporter of U.S. Olympic 
teams and is a voting member of the U.S 
Olympic Committee.

A featured skater in Ice shows, she 
later organized a show of her own, ser
ving as producer, d irector and 
choreographer.

In 1957, it appeared her participation In 
sports would be ended when her left fool 
was mangled by a blast from a 16-gauge 
shotgun in a hunting accident. Gangrene 
developed and doctors feared It would be 
necessary to amputate the foot. She 
underwent several operations but it was 
impossible to remove all of the pellets. As 
a result of the accident and remaining 
pellets in her foot, she is never really free 
from pain.

But the role of spectator was not 
enough for a dedicated athlete like 
Dorothy. A year and a half later she 
surprised her doctors by winning a golf 
tournament. She is still an avid golfer 
and frequently plays mixed-doubles 
tournament tennis with Roger Staubach, 
ex-Dallas Cowboy football star, as her 
partner.

" I ’d rather be in pain on a golf course 
or tennis court than home in a rocking 
chair feeling sorry for myself,” she 
explains.

As honorary chairman of the Golden 
Age Games, Mrs. l-angkop will be in 
Sanford throughout the week of the 
Games Nov. 8-13 attending the various 
events and making participants from all 
over the country feel welcome.

Previous honorary chairmen Include 
Buster Crabbe and Stella Taylor.

K im  l .c a s o n , a s tu d en t in th e  C e n tra l  F lo r id a  
I t e u io n u l  llo M p lIu l ru d lo lo K .v  te c h n o lo g y  
p r o g r a m , sh o w s how s t r a ig h t  p in s , g la s s , ra z o r  
b la d e s  a n d  o th e r  m e ta l o b je c ts  a p p e a r  w hen X- 
r a y e d . T h e  h o sp ita l w ill p ro v id e  f re e  X -ray

Trick Or Treat Safety 
Concerning Parents

Sanford parents are more concerned about the safety of 
their children this Halloween than about what night will be 
the official trick or treat observance in the city, a random 
survey of local residents shows.

Most of those questioned in a telephone poll today said 
they have no objections to observing Halloween on Satur
day. Several of those interviewed said Saturday is 
preferable because there are more alternatives for the 
children and one person suggested that trick or treating 
should be banned.

But they were far more concerned that their children 
may pick up some contaminated candy or fruit while 
making the rounds through their neighborhoods.

Sanford and Oviedo officials have designated Saturday to 
observe Halloween. Other cities In Seminole County will 
observe Halloween on Sunday, the traditional night.

Central Florida Regional Hospital in Sanford will provide 
free X-ray service of any goodies the children collect be
tween 7-8:30 p.m. Saturday. The children must be ac
companied by an adult. Free X-rays will not be offered 
Sunday, hospital officials said.

Orlando General Hospital. 7727 Underhill Drive, will 
provide X-ray service Sunday night only from 7 to 9.

Kay Sheppard of Crystal Drive in Sanford said her family 
will stay home this Halloween. "We’ve never had any 
trouble but just decided to avoid It this year," she said.

The family Is planning to have a small Halloween party 
Instead.

For treats, Mrs. Sheppard said her family will be giving 
toys instead of candy or fruit.

Ex-Zoo Boss 
Offers Site 
Study Help

H e ra ld  k d o I o by Tom  V in c e n t

s e rv ic e  for y o u n g  t r ic k  o r  t r e a te r s  S a tu rd a y  
fro m  7 to X:30 p .m . In o rd e r  to  help  > n im g * lrr»
s a fe ly  en joy  th e  g o o d ie s  th ey  p ick  up th is  
H a llo w een . •

But the confusion over which night should be the official 
observance has thrown Mrs. Sheppard into a dilemma. "My 
husband and I always dress up like clowns to hand out the 
goodies. I guess we’ll dress up Saturday night. We’re sure 
not going to do it both nights."

Mary' Blair of Holly Avenue in Sanford said her 6-year-old 
daughter will visit "only people we know," on Saturday 
night.

For treats the family will give money instead of candy.
Gall Stewart of Tammy Drive said her family's ob

servance will be low-key this year. "Lots of people are 
having parties and there is a party at the skating rink."

Mrs. Stewart said her three children — aged 10,8 and 6 — 
will still go to a few friends homes.

At Shenandoah Village apartments, a Halloween party is 
planned for Sunday night.

"We decided against trick-or-treating because of all the 
problems lately," said Teresa Coker, the mother of a 7- 
year-old daughter.

Marcy O’Brien of Tangerine Drive said she prefers to 
observe Halloween on Sunday but will take her children, 
ages 5 and 2 to "a few neighbors' houses."

She plans to give popcorn to trick or treaters.
Cindy Szabo, whose daughter is 5, said, "I'd just as soon 

cancel it."
She plans to take her daughter to "just a couple of 

houses."
Gail Fleming said she probably won't take her children 

out. "Candy can be tampered with too easily," she said.
— MICHEALBE1LA

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Jack Hanna, former director of the 
Central Florida Zoo, will be in Sanford 
either the day before or the day after 
Thanksgiving offering his assistance in 
the study of the zoo's current location.

Hanna, now director of the Columbus 
Zoo in Powell, Ohio, reaffirmed by 
telephone today his support of the 
current site off U.S. Highway 17-92, near 
Interstate 4 and Just outside the Sanford 
city limits.

Of the contention that the 21-acre zoo 
site is too damp for hoofed and exotic 
animals, Hanna said: "We went in there 
before and built up crushed rock areas 
for animul pads without interfering with
the flo ra  a t  the alta.
’ "The entire site doesn't have to be 
filled In, only certain areas for the hoofed 
stock to get them out of anything that is 
wet or damp," he said.

He noted that many Florida tourist 
attractions are located in similar terrain 
in Central Florida, pointing to Silver 
Springs and Cypress Gardens in par
ticular.

Hanna said both sites are swampy and 
now Cypress Gardens is planning to 
place animals with that attraction.

“The Central Florida Zoo is one of the 
few zoos in the country with a major 
interstate highway running by its front 
door," Hanna said, insisting the zoo 
needs marketing and tax subsidies to 
make a success at any location.

"The Central Florida Zoo is located In 
the center of the tourist industry of the 
country. There has got to be some way of

marketing it," he said, adding it is going 
to take the support of the people In 
Seminole County and Sanford to keep it

"If 96 percent of the zoos in the United 
States have a tax subsidy that ought to 
tell the Central Florida Zoo board of 
trustees something. It doesn't take a lot 
of study to figure that out,” Hanna said.

Currently a $5,000 study paid for by the 
city of Orlando, Orange County and the 
Dr. Phillips Foundation is being con
ducted at the Dick Pope Center for 
Tourism at the University of Central 
Florida on the feasibility of moving the 
Central Florida Zoo to Turkey I^ike Park 
in Orlando.

The study Is expected to be completed 
in February. Zoo Executive Director A1
llozon req u ested  the funding fro m  the 
P h illip s  Fou ndation and OranKe County.

"If the people in Seminole don't want 
the zoo and the people of Orlando do, it's 
a simple m atter," Hanna said. "But even 
if the zoo were moved, the current zoo 
site would be beautiful as a picnic area 
because of its natural gardens."

Hanna, in response to a letter from 
Rozon earlier this month, told the zoo 
executive director that some of the finest 
zoological collections are found in the 
state of Florida and several of these 
parks are found in areas similar to the 
site on which the Central Florida Zoo is 
located.

Ho aLso told Rozon that he hopes to 
bring several other zoo directors and 
veterinarians with him on his visit to 
assist both Rozon and his associates in 
the study. Rozon is on vacation and 
unavailable for comment.

M a rtin  M a r ie tta  G ets N e w  
$414 M illio n  M iss ile  Job

ORUNDO (UPI) -  The Army is 
giving Martin Marietta Corp. an ad
ditional $414 million to produce the 
controversial Pershing 2 missile system, 
officials say.

The weapons system is being produced 
by 800 workers at Martin Marietta 
Aerospace in Orlando. Company 
spokesman Hal Gettings said Tuesday 
the present Pershing 2 contract is now at 
$605 million — the division's largest 
single contract.

The Army’s recent decision to supply 
$414 million more to the project had been 
expected for some time, said Gettings.

The Army began its contract last 
Decem ber by authorizing M artin 
Marietta to obtain materials and com
ponents for production. In June, the 
Army continued the contract by 
authorizing initial production valued at 
$104 million.

The Pershing 2 missile system will 
replace the Pershing 1A system in 
Europe. The first of 108 Pershing 2 
missiles are scheduled to be shipped to 
NATO forces in West Germany in late 
1983. The weapons system is designed to 
counter Soviet Intermediate-range mis
siles aimed at Western Europe.
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B a n d s

Seven local high school bands 
will compete In the Sth Annual 
Seminole County Band Festi
val Saturday at S p-m. la the 
Lyman High School stadium  
In Long wood.

Confusion Clouds Case Of Girl's Death
ByTENlYARBOROUGH 

Herald SUM Writer
A lack of communications between Seminole 

County sheriff’s Investigators and the State Attor
ney's office has caused a cloud of confusion con
cerning the status of a probe Into the brutal slaying of 
a Longwood girl In September.

Katherine Suzanne Greco, 14, of 1685 Glenethel 
Court died Sept. 9 a t Orlando Regional Medical 
Center, just two days after Seminole sheriffs 
deputies discovered the badly beaten girl on the 
kitchen floor of her home. Doctors said Miss Greco, 
who never regained consciousness, suffered 14 or 15 
blows in the head with a metal, claw hammer, which 
deputies discovered next to her on the floor.

While sheriff’s deputies say they have a suspect In 
the case, little else has been disclosed concerning 
their Investigation. Sheriffs spokesman John Spolski 
said his department has been working with the State 
Attorney’s office but no charges have been filed In the 
case.

However, Spolski said today Prosecutor Ralph 
Eriksson had a subpoenae Issued requiring Miss 
Greco's father, Richard J., 37, to report to his office 
for interviewing In the case Monday.

"We were notified that Eriksson had Mr. Greco 
subpoenaed and that he showed up Monday to talk to 
Eriksson with a court reporter present," Spolski said. 
"We were told that we could not be present at the 
Inquiry because It was similar to a grand Jury inquiry 
and no one Is allowed in those either. We don’t know 
what went on in that conversation and what I don't 
understand Is why It took place since Mr. Greco isn’t  
even a suspect in the case."

When asked why Greco had been subpoenaed, 
Eriksson said he was not working on the Greco case 
and he had not subpoenaed Greco or discussed 
anything with him in the presence of a court reporter.

"I am not working on a case concerning the Greco 
girl," Eriksson said. “ I just give legal advice to the 
sheriffs department when they request it on any 
case.

"Mr. Greco just stopped in to say hi and discuss the 
case and see if I knew anything new that's happening 
in it," he continued. "I didn't talk to him in the 
presence of a court reporter. We Just had a con
versation between me and him."

Eriksson refused to discuss the Greco case further, 
adding that "this case may never be solved. There’s 
been a tragedy here. I don’t even know if anything 
will ever come of it. But I’m not going to discuss what 
the sheriff's office may have said we are doing, or 
what we are doing or anything else about i t "  

Meanwhile, W.J. Patterson, executive director of 
the State Attorney's Sanford office, said Greco was 
subpoenaed to appear at his office and that Eriksson 
discussed the daughter's murder with him "with and 
without a court reporter present."

Patterson added his office, has not Initiated its own 
case concerning Mias Greco's slaying but are 
"rendering assistance to the sheriffs investigators.

"I don't know why they were not present at the 
interview between Ralph and Mr. Greco, but if they

have not been informed of that conversation, they will 
be," Patterson said. “However, I just can’t say why 
we subpoenaed the girl's father because this Is a very 
delicate case. I Just can’t say at this point.”

Spolski said his department is continuing its in
vestigation into what deputies say is a murder case 
and that "there is a very good chance we’U have an 
arrest soon."

Deputies discovered the bleeding child at about 7 
p.m. Sept. 9 after her brother, Richard David, 16, 
notified Greco at work and told him Katherine had 
been attacked.

Greco called deputies, asking them to check on his 
daughter's well-being, while also calling a neighbor, 
Michael Young, and asking him to go to the home, 
deputies said.

When deputies arrived at the home, they found the 
young boy lying on the front porch, apparently in 
shock, saying, "My sister, my sister," deputies said.

Deputies said they entered the home and were met 
by Young who led them to the girl.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
2nd Witness In Ex-C/A 
Agent Case Found Dead

EDINBURG, Va. (UPI) — The former CIA agent 
who informed on ex-agent Edwin Wilson and the CIA- 
Libyan connection mysteriously died in the doorway of 
his rural cottage, becoming the second potential 
witness in Wilson's trial to die, police say.

"There was no inkling whatsoever. No trauma to the 
body, no marks, no tiwGiing that indicated foul play," 
said Shenandoah County Sheriff Gary Alton. An 
autopsy was scheduled today,

Kevin Nulcahey, 38, was expected to be a key 
government witness in the case against former CIA 
agents Wilson and Frank Terpil, accused in a Ubyan 
terrorist support scheme.

Rafael Villaverde was also expected to testify, but he 
disappeared from a boat accident near the Bahamas 
seven months ago. Survivors said Villaverde dropped 
overboard when the boat exploded and sank and they 
were unable to rescue him. The Coast Guard never 
found a trace of his body and the death was ruled an 
accident.

Auto Workers Won't Strike
DETROIT (UPI) — United Auto Workers over

whelmingly rejected a strike against Chrysler Corp., 
deciding instead to resume contract negotiations after 
Jan. 1, when the union hopes to gain pay increases the 
automaker claims it can’t afford now.

Workers at 54 Chrysler locals Tuesday approved by a 
70 percent margin the resumption of contract talks, 
instead of a strike that would have begun Nov. 1.

UAW President Douglas Fraser said the strong vote 
against a strike may have reflected workers' fears that 
their jobs at the still-struggling automaker might be 
lost if a walkout took place.

Reagan's Son Back At Work
NEW YORK (UPI) — The president's son, Ron, who 

caused a stir when he was laid off and collected 
unemployment checks, is back at work as a ballet 
dancer, a Joffrey Ballet spokeswoman says.

The dancers arc rehearsing for Christmas season I 
performances of "Taming of the Shrew," set to open ;! 
Dec. 22. I

Radio WTRR Being Sold
Bob Smith, owner of Sanford radio station WTRR, said today 

he is In the process of selling the station subject to approval of 
the Federal Communications Commission.

The prospective buyers are Bill Udell of lighthouse Point 
and Jim  Harbart of Pittsburg, Kan. The two have formed 
Sunshine Air Corporation. Both are veteran broadcasters and 
have been In the business for several years, Smith said.

Udell owns radio stations in Indiana and Harbart recently 
sold a  station which he owned in Kansas, Smith said.

WTRR currently h u  a country lavorlte* formal and Smith 
s*Wt the buyer* hmv« not disclosed whet type ot tormet they 
plan to have. He said he anticipates the new owners will add to 
staff at WTRR.

Smith said Udell and Harbart have signed an agreement to 
buy the station, but no money has exchanged hands. They arc 
awaiting approval by the FCC.

Smith purchased the 30-year-old station on July 7,1377, from 
Rill and Myron Reck, who were partners of Communlco 
Broadcasting. The Reck family had owned Ihe station for 29 
years.

Smith said he Is selling the station because of his health. He 
plans to sell the three other stations he owns in Wisconsin he 
said.

Smith said ho Is retiring and plans to stay in Sanford. "We 
have our home here and have no idea of leaving,” he said.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Violent storms swirling 50-mph 

winds blasted the Pacific Coast, leaving the skipper of a 
swamped fishing boat dead and his crewman missing, and ii 
dying Atlantic storm doused New York with more than an inch 
of rain. Heavy rains Tuesday caused flooding and mudslides in 
Utah and record cold stung the South. The Pacific storm hit 
Puget Sound with 40-mph gusts that raised heavy swells and 
sank two fishing boats, then rocked I^ke Washington's 
floating bridges with 50-mph blasts during the morning rush 
hour in Seattle. The storm hit Astoria, Ore., with brisk 30-mph 
winds and knocked out power to 1,000 homes and businesses 
south of Portland. Gusts to 50 inph were reported at Desert 
Rock, Nev.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, 5:24 a.m., 
5:51 p.m., lows, 11:20a.m., 11:49 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 5:16 am ., 5:43 p.m.; lows, 11:11 a.m., 11:40 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:32 a.m.,; lows, 5:53 a.m., 6:05 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Small craft should exercise caution south of 
Sebastian Inlet. Wind northeast around 15 knots decreasing to 
10 to 15 knots Thursday. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair today. Highs near 80. Wind 
northeast around 10 inph. Today and Thursday partly cloudy 
with slightly higher temperatures. law s upper 50s. Highs low 
80s. IJght northeast wind tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST — Partly cloudy Friday through 
Sunday. law s from 50s north to mid and upper 60s south. Highs 
upper 70s north to mid 80s south.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florid* Regional 

Hospital 
Tuetday 

ADMISSIONS
S a n fo rd  
W i l l ia m  C lass  
M y r t le  M D a rn e ll 
J u lia  A . G ir t le r  
L . D a r le n e  H a r t  
John  A  K r is e n  
S co tt M  L e w is  
W i l l ia m  J D e d r itL .  D e lto n a  
R ic h a rd  L  S tu l l .  D e ltona  
R a y m o n d  G F o »  J r  , Lake  M a ry  

BIRTHS
M ic h a e l  E . a n d  E ile e n  M .

B ro o k s , a b a b y g ir l,  S a n lo rd  
M ic h a e l L and  R o b in  E Sch 

m id i,  a  b a b y  boy. D e ltona  
D IS C H A R G E S

Sanlord
J e n a th a  C am pbe ll 
C a n en e  E Johnson 
Jo sh ua  T M e r r ic k  
P h y l l is  J Peabody 
W ilm a  H P u r te il 
R o b e r t B South Sr 
S a n d ra  L Johnson. D e B a ry  
D o n s  W  Foa . D eltona  
D e b o ra  M  L aw s. D e lto n a  
B u rc h lie ld  M il le r ,  O s leen  
J e a n e tte  E W a rre n  and  b a b y 

g ir l ,  S a n lo rd
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But Pace Is Slowing Down

Americans' Spending Power Shrinking
American Incomes Before and After

j OUMGE Ta« F '.uncjationInc
'Hu* m ed ian  incoim* fo r an  A m e ric a n  fa m ily  of four w ith one fu ll- tim e  w age 
e a r n e r  is p ro je c te d  to  h it a reco rd  h igh  o f (2:LH9.> th is  y e a r  — a  114 p e rc e n t 
in c re a se  in 10 y e a r s .  But in fla tio n  am i in c re a s in g  fe d e ra l t a x e s ,  in c lu d in g  
so c ia l s e c u r ity , h a v e  le ft th e  fam ily  w ith  less to  sp end . P o s t- ta x  d isp o sa b le  
incom e in c o n s ta n t  19*2 d o lla rs , a d ju s te d  for in fla tio n , is dow n m o re  th a n  
S I.000.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The spending 
power of Americans is not eroding as fast as it 
used to, but it is still dropping, government 
figures show.

The Consumer Price Index for September 
went up by only 0.2 percent, a tiny ripple 
compared to the double digit inflationary 
waves of the recent past. So far this year in
flation has fallen to a 4.8 percent annua! rate, 
matching 1976.

But the Labor Department also reported 
Tuesday Americans’ spending power declined 
by 0.3 percent.

The spending power — inflation-adjusted 
earnings — are calculated from three 
statistics, the month's inflation rate, the 
change in hourly pay and the length of the 
average work week. The figure demonstrated 
the relationship between a lower Inflation rate 
and less work which sent the unemployment 
rate to 10.1 percent.

Hourly pay, held down by recessionary 
pressures, slipped by 0,1 percent in September 
while the length of the workweek remained the 
same.

The leaders of the Republican and 
Democratic parties were quick to comment on 
the September inflation rate, in advance of the 
congressional elections Tuesday.

"By a curious coincidence," President 
Reagan said, "The last time we had that (4.8 
percent) inflation rate was the last time there 
was a Republican administration here," 
referring to President Ford’s 1976 White House

tenure.
House Speaker Thomas "Tip" O’Neill 

responded with an equally partisan Jibe, 
saying "(President Herbert) Hoover could 
point to an inflation rate of zero in 1930 and a 
negative inflation rate of 2 percent by 1932," 
during the Great Depression.

"For the second time this century a 
Republican president is leading us into a 
tragic national deflation," O'Neill said.

This year's recession-fueled cuts in tax 
revenues and increased welfare costs swelled 
the federal deficit for fiscal 1982 to a record 
(110.7 billion, the Treasury Department said 
Tuesday.

The report on the government’s money year 
ending Sept. 30 showed the most red ink ever, 
far beyond last year’s (57.9 billion and the 
previous high of (66 billion set by the Ford 
administration in 1976.

Federal receipts for the year totaled $617.76 
billion, the department said, (4.3 billion less 
than the final Reagan administration estimate 
issued in July.

The 1982 deficit was fueled mostly by the 
recession, which held down economic growth, 
and with it tax revenues, while accelerating 
the growth of unemployment benefits and crop 
price supports paid to farmers.

House Budget Committee Chairman Jim 
Jones, D-Okla., said the deficit "is convincing 
evidence of an economic policy sliding 
dangerously off course.”

Lawyer: DeLorean Should Be Free In A
LOS ANGEIJSS (UPI) — Automaker John 

DeI.orean may soon be bailed out of prison, 
but the millionaire Jet-setter — a "colossal ball 
risk" — will be closely monitored by federal 
agents and his travel severely restricted.

DeLorean's attorney said Tuesday he 
reached an agreem ent with federal 
prosecutors on securing his client’s (5 million 
bail, adding the former General Motors whix 
kid will soon be released from Terminal Island 
federal prison.

"I expect be’U be out in a day or two," famed 
criminal attorney Joseph Ball said after a 
meeting with Delxirean, who has spent eight 
days behind bars since his arrest while 
allegedly trying to arrange a (24 million 
cocaine deal to save his failing sports car 
company.

Prosecutors, who said they would seek a 
federal grand Jury indictment in the case no

later than Friday, could not confirm DeLorean 
would soon be released from custody.

Asked if he was worried about DeLorean 
fleeing after posting bail, Chief Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Alexander Williams said, "We ex
pressed our concern In court last week ... we 
termed him a 'colossal ball risk.'"

To win his release from prison, DeLorean 
must put up (250,000 cash and the remainder in 
collateral from his 48-acre estate in San 
Diego's plush Pauma Valley, which has been 
for sale for nearly a year.

If the entrepreneur makes ball, his passport 
will be revoked and his travel restricted to 
New York, where he resides with his family, 
and a large area of Southern California.

"Interestingly, the travel restriction does 
not include the eastern district of New York, 
where all the airports are," Williams said.

The silver-haired DeLorean, arrested last

week by FBI agents, will also be under "in
tense” supervision by the Pretrial Services 
Agency, requiring him to personally check In 
with a probation officer twice a week, 
spokesman Mike Meline said.

Frazier Facing 140
A man dubbed by Seminole and Orange 

county deputies as the “weekend rapist" could 
face up to 146 years in prison following his 
convictions in a string of burglaries, including 
an April 26 break-in at an Altamonte Springs 
woman's apartment.

Allen Lee Frailer, 34, who has been con
victed In Orange County earlier this month for 
burglary, attempted trespassing and grand 
theft, and who Is facing a rape charge, was 
convicted of burglary and grand theft Tuesday 
in Seminole Circuit Court in connection with 
the burglary of the home of Theresa Nursey, 
617 San Sebastian Court, prosecutors said.

The six-member Jury rendered Its verdict 
after about an hour and a half of deliberation, 
prosecutor Steve Brady said. Judge Robert 
McGregor set sentencing for Dec. 6.

"Under the law, he could receive a 
maximum penalty of 15 years In prison for the 
burglary conviction and five yean  In prison 
for the theft charge. But, I plan to ask the 
Judge for an enhanced penalty under the 
habitual offender provision which would 
double that sentence to 40 years," Brady said.

“Frailer has nine prior convictions and Is 
still facing more burglary charges and a rape 
charge," Brady continued. "He’s supposed to 
be sentenced In Orange County for charges he 
was convicted of there and Judge McGregor

Day Or Two'
While DeLorean was confined at Terminal 

Island, the Northern Ireland car company that 
prosecutors said he desperately tried to save 
with (60 million In cocaine and heroin profits 
declared bankruptcy Monday in Detroit.

Years In Prison
has said that the penalty imposed here could 
be ordered to run consecutively with what he is 
sentenced to in Orange County. He’s going to 
be In jail a long time — probably the rest of his 
life because he could get an additional 100 
years or so if prosecutors in Orange County go 
for the enhanced penalty."

While Mrs. Nursey told the court Monday 
that she awoke at 3:50 a.m. and saw a man 
whom she identified as Frailer going through 
her Jewelry box, F railer denied that he was in 
the apartment that night because he was with 
his girlfriend at her home.

However, his airlfriend, Joyce Green, said 
that although F railer often spent the night at 
her home, she could not swear that he was 
there at the time of the April 26 burglary.

The friend, Derek Green, said he saw 
Frazier at the bar and had seen him buy stolen 
jewelry but that all watches and rings looked 
the same to him and that he couldn't swear 
that the Jewelry Frazier bought was or wasn't 
Mrs. Nursey’s property. Green also said that 
Frazier left the bar, went behind the building 
and returned with a bag of Jewelry. However, 
Green said he could not identify the items.

Frailer is being held in the Seminole County 
jail awaiting sentencing, Jail officials said.

— TENIYARBOROUGH

DeLand Man Killed By Police
DELAND (UPI) — A DeLand man was 

shot and killed by a policeman after he tossed 
some lye in the officer’s face during a 
disturbance in a housing project, police said 
today.

Police spokesman l i .  Alan Elliott said Ervin 
MacMillan, 58, died Tuesday night after he 
was shot twice by officer A.L. Berry. He said 
the patrolman fired in self defense after 
MacMillan threw some potash into Berry's 
face and eyes.

"Berry told him to put it down, but the 
subject came toward hlin and threw the stuff 
in his face," said Elliott. "Berry continued to 
backup and then drew his service revolver and

shot the man twice in the chest."
Elliott said the officer was called to the 

housing project after Barbara Sherman 
notified police that MacMillan had thrown 
potash In her face.

"She apparently came next door and was 
talking to the victim's wife, and for some 
unknown reason, the victim approached her 
and threw the potash In her face,” Elliott said. 
"We are told it was an unprovoked attack."

Berry and Ms. Sherman were taken to a 
Deland hospital where they were treated for 
bums and released. Berry, who was placed on 
sick leave, was hit in the eye by the potash and 
was to be examined by a doctor, Elliott said.

A r m e d  B a n d i t  H o ld s  U p  F e rn  P a r k  M u s ic  S to r e
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Seminole County sheriff's deputies are continuing their 

search today for nn armed bandit who robbed a Fcm Park 
store, employees and customers Tuesday evening.

According to Keller Music employee Rose Glascock, a 
masked gunman came Into the store on 2040 U.S. Highway 17- 
92, ordered her to open the cash register and hand over the 
store's money. Miss Glascock told deputies the man also or
dered store customers to Ue vn the floor as he stole their 
wallets.

Deputies said Ihe man, whose face was partially covered 
with a black and grey cloth which he had taped to his skin, was 
armed with a .45-caliber automatic handgun.

Deputies said the gunman stole about (150 from the cash 
register. He also stole several checks and a wallet from 
Charles Glascock, 54, of Casselberry; (16 cash from Larry 
Weed, 46, of Orlando; and, a wallet containing (23 from Miss 
Glascock, deputies said. Joseph Delano, 25, of Altamonte 
Springs, told deputies that although he was forced to lie bn the 
floor with the others, the bandit stole nothing from him.

UPS OFFICE BURGLARIZED 
Thieves broke into the United Parcel Service office at 1060 

Miller Road near Altamonte Springs between 10 p.m. Sunday 
and 3:30 a.m. Monday, searched desks and cabinets and stole 
an undisclosed amount of cash from a coin machine.

Deputies said the culprits entered the building after prying 
open a section of the roof and lowering themselves Into the 
building. Deputies said the thieves tore the machine from the 
wall, pried it open and stole the coins.

MAN ATTACKED, ROBBED
A Sanford man was struck In the face with a two-by-four 

board, knocked unconscious and robbed while walking along 
Olive Avenue at about 11:30 p.m. Sunday.

Willie Lee Tucker, 45, of 1507 W. lllh  St., told police he waa 
returning home from a nearby bar when two men hit him with 
the board on the shoulders and In the face, knocked him un
conscious then stole his wallet and (IS cash.

Police said Tucker was treated for swelling and cuts on his 
lips and cheeks as a result of the robbery.

NEAR-DROWNING REPORTED 
A 14-month-old baby was rushed to Florida Hospital- 

Altamonte Springs at about 5:54 p.m. Monday aftq^her father 
discovered the child at the bottom of the family pool.

Gerald Konlng, 42, of 123 Lake Rena Drive In Longwood told 
deputies he and his family were enjoying a backyard barbeque 
at their home when he realized that 14-month-old Loria was not 
around. Konlng said he then saw his young daughter at the 
bottom of the swimming pool, dived Into the water after her 
and pulled her out.

Deputies said the young girl was rushed to the hospital 
where doctors said she Is breathing on her own and Is expected 
to fully recover from the Incident.

Action Reports
★  Fires

A Courfs
*  Police

MORE THAN (2,Ml WORTH TAKEN
More than $3,000 worth of property was stolen from a south 

Seminole County man's home between 11:30 a.m. and 11:35 
p.m. Sunday.

Steven W. Mongeal, 30, of 1500 Westdale Drive In Maitland 
told deputies the thieves stole his washing and drying 
machines, refrigerator, garage door opener, celling fan 
chrome and glass dining set and other miscellaneous Items.

BOAT MIS8ING FROM CANAL
Someone stole a 14-foot aluminum boat from a canal near a 

Sanford woman's home between 5 p.m. Oct. 21 and 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday.

Anna Marie Ward, 70, of 153 Canal St. told deputies someone 
stole her boat which w u  located behind her home docked at 
the canal. Mrs. Ward said the boat Is valued at about $170, 
deputies added.

PURSE-SNATCHER STRIKES
A man grabbed a Longwood woman's purse but didn't get 

her wallet as she was walking along Laka Brantley Road near 
Longwood at about 7:30 p m  Thursday.

Ruth A. Hebei, 23, of 101 Shadow Lake Drive told deputies 
she Injured her hands trying to prevent a purse-snatcher from 
stealing her puraa and although the culprit riole the purse, she 
managed to hang onto her wallet, deputies said.

Mrs. Hebei told deputies the thieves fled on foot toward the 
Wekiva Spring! area.

SANFORD MAN HELD
A 30-year-old Sanford man was being held In Seminole 

County Jail under $600 bond following his arrest at 13:47 pm . 
Monday after police aald they discovered a man sitting In the 
cockpit of a turbojet at Sanford Airport with hla suttcaae at the 
foot of the craft’s boarding Udder.

Axel Bernard Carlson of 51 Shenandoah Village w u  being 
held on a trapairing charge after police said they observed 
him sitting in the control seat of a Cannon Aire four-engine 
turbo jet, which they say la valued at about $1 million and 
owned by Weattnghouae. Police said Carlson's packed suitcase 
w u  also discovered at tho bottom of Ihe boarding ladder.

When asked by police why ho w u  rittlng in the aircraft, the 
man told them he w u  "juri checking It out," police aald. 
Police added that Carlson offered no resistance when he w u  
asked to get out of tbe airplane and w u  placed under a r r a t

MURDER TRIAL DEIAYED
The murder trial ot an Altamonte Springs man accused In 

the July slaying of another Altamonte Springs man in 
Homestead, Fla., h u  been postponed because lawyers for both 
sides are not prepared to go to court.

T hom u J. Farragher, 49, street address unknown, is being 
held in the Dade County jail without bond following his arrest 
July 8 In connection with the shooting death of David Gene 
Buckles, 39, of 625 Little Wekiva Road, according to Metro- 
Dade police Sgt. Jim Retcliff.

Farragher was scheduled to appear In court this week to 
face a first-degree murder charge In connection with Buckles' 
death but prosecutors and defense lawyers requested the case 
be tried at a later date because neither were prepared to go to 
court, according to Assistant State Attorney lauren Kogen. 
Circuit Judge Murray Goldman has rescheduled the case for 
Jan. 17, 1983.

Retdlff said Buckles was shot in the chest and then allegedly 
driven by Farragher to a convenience store In Homestead 
where Farr agher told the store manager to call the police. The 
manager called police and Farragher surrendered himself and 
the weapon, Retcliff said.

Buckles, who Is survived by his wife Alleen, and their three 
children, w u  reportedly a buyer of gold and jewelry.

THIEVES TAKE CLOCKS, CHEST, FAN
Thieves broke Into a home near Sanford between 6:30 p.m. 

Oct. 20 and 7:45 am . Sunday stealing an undisclosed amount of 
property.

Juanita M. Fortier, 51, of 2507 Old U k e  Mary Road told 
deputies she believes the thieves entered her home through a  
window at about 6:45 pm . Friday because a clock had been 
unplugged with that patlcular time showing.

Mrs. Fortier said the burglars also stole an engagement 
ring, cedar chest, color television, black and white TV, two 
gold watches, six silver dollars, a brass cigarette lighter, two 
shotguns, a rifle, a pistol, six Ashing rods and reels, a reel-to- 
r a l  tape player, a gold broach, a wedding band, an electric 
guitar and amplifier, two clocks, a chain u w , a can opener, a 
staple gun, a police scanner radio, a vacuum cleaner, an AM- 
FM cassette tape player, an iron, a window fan and a celling 
fan, deputies aald.

Deputies added that the thieves may also have been 
responsible (or cutting an eiectridal wire leading to a street 
lamp near the home.

JEWELRY STOLEN FROM HOME
Four rings and a set of diamond earrings were stolen from 

an Altamonte Springs home between 1:30 p.m. Friday and 
11:45 p.m. Sunday.

D ougin  L  Brown, 46, of 206 Whippoorwill Drive told 
deputies someone broke into his home through a bathroom 
window and stole a gold dinner ring, a pearl ring, an onyx ring 
and a diamond ring along with a set of diamond earrings.

v
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Search, Seizure Rule 
Challenged In Court

QUINCY i Ul’Ii — lawyers attempting lo block state 
constitutional amendment No. 2 from the November 2 
ballot say they will bring their cause before a circuit 
court of appeals today.

I-ate Tuesday circuit court judge Ben C. Willis 
rejected legal arguments that the wording of the 
controversial amendment would mislead voters into 
giving up their protection from unreasonable searches 
and seizures.

The amendment, if voted into law, would expend 
prosecutor’s ability to use illegally gathered evidence. 
Such evidence, such as tape recordings made without a 
warrant, would be permissible if gathered "in good 
faith."

Fruit Punch Contaminated?
AVON PARK i UPI) — An Avon Park woman who 

claims she was burned on the lips and mouth by a 
contaminated bottle of fruit punch was in Walker 
Memorial Hospital for tests today.

Hospital officials refused to say what type treatment 
the woman required when admitted Tuesday, or the 
extent of the injury.

Policy Chief Paul Frost said Carlene Afflick, 40, 
reported she purchased a 10-ounce bottle of Tropicana 
fruit punch at a Shop-N-Go store Tuesday and took it 
home where she later opened it. Frost said the woman 
said she did not notice if the seal on the bottle had been 
broken or whether the juice had a strange odor.

Orlando Saving Water
ORLANDO i UPI | — The city of Orlando is spending 

$564,000 to install free water-restricting gadgets in 
every home in the city and that could mean a $3 to $5 
savings to residential customers, officials say.

Tom Brownlee, who proposed the water-saving idea 
to the City Council last year, said Orlando may be the 
first city in the nation to give all of its residents free 
water savers.

The installations will be done by city employees and 
it will take about 10 months to complete, officials said.

A three-month pilot program conducted this summer 
showed the devices, which restrict the flow of water in 
taps, showers and toilets, cut water consumption by 18 
to 20 percent.

Want A Free House?
MIAMI (UPI) — It sounds like a great deal a $75,000 

house for free.
The only catch is that the three-bedroom, two-bath 

home — with garage — must be removed from the 
property. And the property is encircled by expressway 
overpasses in every direction.
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New DUI Law Working
ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) -  Florida’s tougher drunken 

driving laws are curbing the number of intoxicated motorists 
while helping beaches, parks and roadsides stay free of litter, 
officials say.

New drinking-and-driving laws that took effect earlier this 
year are prompting more arrests for driving under the in
fluence, and judges ar<* rc.iteiicing many convicted motorists 
to at least 50 hours of community service work.

In some parts of north Florida, crews of DUI offenders — 
guarded by soldiers of the Salvation Army — can be seen 
cleaning up trash along roads and in recreation areas.

Because of the large number of cases already burdening the 
state’s probation officers, courts in St. Johns and Putnam 
counties and other areas have commissioned the Salvation 
Army to oversee work crews assigned to pick up litter at

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Haunted House, 7-9 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford youth wing, 419 Park Ave To benefit 
sununer camp fund.

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m.. Ascension Lutheran 
Church Overbrook Drive.

Wednesday Step, 8 p in. i closed I Penguin Building, 
dental Health Center, Crane’s Roost, Altamonte 
springs.

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p m , DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER28
Jam-reisers perform for March of Dimes, 6-8 p.m., 

Altamonte Mall, 800 Jazzercisers will include UCF 
fixitball team.

( assclberry AA, 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Overbrook Drive (dosed open speaker second and last 
Wednesday.)
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beaches, roadsides and city and state parks
"There’s no need to be alarmed because he could be your 

next-door neighbor — definitely not the criminal type," 
Salvation Army probation supervisor Don Powell said of the 
cleanup crews.

"The drunken drivers are a new development, but the 
Salvation Army has been meeting ex-prisoners at the gates of 
Raiford istate prison) smee the days when they turned them 
loose with $10 and a new suit," he said.

First-time DUI convicts must perform a mandatory 50 hours 
of community service under the new Florida law. Powell said 
most members of the cleanup crew s are cooperative and seem 
eager to serve their sentences as quickly as possible.

Powell said many of the convicted drivers also are reporting 
to blood banks to make donations, because giving a pint of 
blood substitutes for eight hours of community service time.

"These aren't hardened criminals," he said. "They make 
good workers.

"They don't look upon themselves as criminals," he said. 
"Most of them think the new law is unfair to them, but they're 
realizing how serious their driving while drinking can 
become."

Powell said more than 20 people from Putnam County and 
about 50 people from St. Johns Co.rnty have been sentenced to 
the work details since July, when ihe stiffer drunken driving 
statutes took effect.

Besides overseeing the probation, the Salvation Army also is 
finding community service projects to keep the DUI offenders 
busy.

County Tries To 
Improve Safety 
In Tanglewood

Seminole County commissioners have agreed to put up 
stop signs, lower the weight limit and continue road patrols 
along I-ike Howell Road to improve safety in Tanglewood 
subdivision.

Residents of the subdivision, which is adjacent to Winter 
Park, have been up in arms since a child was struck and 
killed by a car traveling the road on July 26.

Commissioners agreed to install a four-way stop sign at 
l.ake Howell Road and linden Avenue and a three-way stop 
at U k e  Howell Road and Ivy Avenue. Their action goes 
beyond '.he recommendation of Traffic Engineer Gary 
l is te r ,  who suggested the reduction in weight limit and 
continued police enforcement of the speed limit but left out 
installation of any stop signs along the road.

l i s te r  said the road is a minor arterial which is used by 
more than 9,000 cars per day. Installing stop signs on U ke 
Howell Road will worsen the congestion by forcing the 
vehicles to stay in the neighborhood longer.

l i s te r  said stop signs do not effectively slow traffic. "It 
only takes 200 feet for a compact car to accelerate back up 
to 30 miles per hour." he said.

Commissioners supported the stop signs claiming they 
would stop motorists from using I-ake Howell Road.

"I don’t think four-way stops will deter anyone from using 
the road," I-ester said.

Commissioner Robert G. "Bud" Feather voted against 
the plan because l .ake Howell Road is in "the same class as 
liongwood Avenue, Red Bug Road and I-ike Mary 
Boulevard."

Feather said no one is considering stop signs for in
stallation along those highways.

But Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said the safety factor 
must be considered.

"We’re getting excess traffic through an area which is not 
capable of handling it." Kirchhoff said. "The streets aren't 
made for pedestrians They don't have to speak for 
pedestrians. Yet they're the ones who get killed."

Commissioners voted 4-1 in favor of the traffic control 
measures with Feather casting the dissenting vote.

They may face similar requests for stop signs from 
residents in other areas, I-ester said.

That may increase the dilemma for commissioners who 
must balance the need to keep traffic moving with the 
desires of residents who don’t want traffic in their neigh
borhoods _  MICIIF-AL BEHA
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Anybody Out 
There Listening?

National Democratic Chairman Charles T. 
Manatt has complained because his parly got only 
five minutes of time on the NBC network to air a 
rebuttal to the 24-minute television talk by 
President Reagan about the economy.

Manatt should not protest too much. Most of 
what the Democrats can say about Reaganomics 
can be said in five minutes or so, and Sen. Donald 
Itiegle of Michigan did it well in the time allotted.
A full 24 minutes would have required him to 
elaborate on the “change of course" he was 
calling for, and that would surely disclose that the 
traditional Democratic response to recession 
would lead us back into the woods rather than out 
of them.

That, of course, was the point of Mr. Reagan’s 
talk, a lesson in economic history as well as a plea 
to "stay the course" toward the better times he 
sees ahead. Graphs on the screen made it clear 
enough that past efforts to treat rising unem
ployment with the quick-fix of government taxing, 
spending and borrowing leads only to the inflation 
and high interest rates that make unemployment 
worse the next time around.

The Democratic argument that the Reagan 
administration is responsible for the current 
recession is difficult to make for more than five 
minutes. Just as Mr. Reagan must give some 
credit to the Federal Reserve’s tight money policy 
for bringing the inflation rate down to less than 5 
percent, so must the Democrats acknowledge that 
the recession might have been turned around 
sooner if the Fed has not allowed its monetary 
policy to get out of step with the fiscal policy the 
administration began putting in place in 1981.

As it is, the dramatic decline in prime interest 
rates which followed the Fed’s belated change of 
course has come too late to relieve Republicans of 
the burden of 10.1 percent unemployment which 
the Democrats are fastening on them in their 
campaign rhetoric. While there is good reason for 
the optimism Mr. Reagan finds in the long-term 
economic outlook, we are still not out of the 
woods.

We won’t be until the buoyancy which the in
terest-rate news has brought to Wail Street moves 
into the shopping districts uptown. Although the 
verdict may still be out on the efficacy of supply- 
side economics, what is needed now is some ac
tion on the demand side — from consumers still 
waiting for more favorable terms to take the 
plunge on big-ticket installment purchases like 
cars and appliances or investing in a home.

As Mr. Reagan pointed out, it is sad but true 
that unemployment is the last indicator to move 
down when other factors move the economy from 
recession into recovery. It is more annoying than 
sad that interest rates on installment loans and 
home mortgages lag behind when the prime rate 
falls.

The president, as powerful as he is, cannot 
make decisions for the Federal Reserve or for the 
banking and savings and loan industry. Fed 
Chairman Paul Volcker has concluded that the 
back of inflation has been broken. Are the private 
bankers listening? If they are, we might expect 
interest rates for consumer and housing credit to 
refleet less of a premium anticipating inflation — 
and the lifting of another roadblock in the way of 
recovery.

Watt's Junkets
A cabinet officer who misused government 

aircraft for his family's personal travel and his 
own partisan political appearances would be an 
embarrassment to any administration.

Hut Interior Secretary James Watt's profligacy 
at taxpayers’ expense is doubly damaging to the 
Reagan administration, pledged as it is to a war 
on every form of government waste and abuse.

According to congressional investigators, Watt 
and members of his family have spent tens of 
thousands of dollars jetting about the country in 
an Interior Department aircraft on trips that 
could hardly be described as official business.

Neither Watt nor his spokesmen have deigned to 
discuss these findings with the watchdog General 
Accounting Office or with investigators for the 
House Government Operations Committee. Thus, 
arrogance has been added to the sin of misusing 
public funds.

By SAM COOK

Five Star Conference Seminole County teams 
will play each other in football this Friday, but 
the games are miles apart in Importance.

Lyman and take  Howell battle for the Five 
Star lead at Howell. Seminole and take Brantley 
get together in the “Basement Bowl" at Bran
tley.

Lyman is coming off a crucial 15-7 victory over 
conference co-leader Apopka. I-ake Howell, with 
a 3-1 record like Apopka, pasted Spruce Creek, 
40-20. The Greyhounds have one more con
ference game to play than the others, but their 
three remaining games are against cellar 
dwellers Seminole, Spruce Creek and take  
Brantley.

A look at the only common opponent — 
Mainland — doesn't shed much light. Mainland 
nipped the ’Hounds by two points early in the 
season and shutout Lake Howell by 15 two weeks

ago.
The Silver Hawks should be sky-high after a 

big win last Friday in which fullback Jay Robey 
powered for 253 yards on just 16 carries. Robey 
ran for touchdowns of 20, 69 and 70 yards. 
Quarterback Troy Quackenbush Is recovered 
from an arm injury. He is a master at running 
the Silver Hawks veer offense behind huge of
fensive linemen Jim  Royal, Billy Norton and 
Dan Rae.

Lyman, meanwhile, boasts an explosive of
fense with the likes of QB Jerry Alley, split end 
Todd Marriott and running backs Vince Presley 
and Willis Perry. linebacker Mike Hill Is an All- 
State probable. Jam es and Greg Pilot are other 
tough defenders.

The winner of Friday's matchup could go on to 
the conference title, although Apopka still has to 
be considered a threat.

Seminole and Brantley aren't fighting for a 
conference crown, but they are fighting to stay 
out of the Five S tar basement. Each has lost six 
straight games without a victory.

Seminole has more speed and quickness, but 
the Patriots have played better in the last three 
outings while the 'Notes have gone downhill.

Brantley’s young defense has given up Just 37 
points In the past three weeks. The problem has 
been offense where it has scored only 12 points 
all year.

TheSeminoles opened the season with two fine 
outings against Titusville Astronaut and tak e  
Howell, but has slumbered since then except for 
an excellent th ree-q u arter effort against 
Apopka.

Last week, Seminole was uninspired in a 41-0 
disaster at lakeland Kathleen.

A loss Friday could result In an 0-10 season.

ROBERT WALTERS

Vitriolic Campaigning

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

U.S. May 
Import
Water

Malcolm Forbes, editor of Forbes 
magazine, wrote In a recent issue of his 
publication that "Canada's most vital export 
to the U.S. will one day be water." He Is ab
solutely right.

The development of the Western states In 
recent decades has seriously depleted water 
supplies. Farming in the arid Southwest 
requires huge supplies of water. The ex
pansion of cities such as ta s  Angeles and 
Denver also have created a need for water 
supplies on a colossal scale. The expansion of 
coal mining In Montana and Wyoming 
depends on abundant water. Arizona and 
California have engaged in fierce struggles In 
the courts over water from the Colorado 
River.

There is only so much water In the 
American West, and underground water 
tables are dropping. Conservation helps, but 
not enough. What's the answer? The 
population of the West Isn’t going to move 
back east. Western agriculture and mining 
will be more needed than ever in the 21st 
century.

The answer is to obtain water from Canada, 
a country with a huge water surplus. A 
proposal for utilizing Canada’s excess water 
was advanced as far back as 1964 when the 
Ralph M. Parsons Co. of Pasadena, 
California, suggested a North American 
Water and Power Alliance. The company 
proposed to divert the flow of Canada's huge 
rivers southward, Into a 500-mile long 
reservoir in British Columbia and Montana.

Through a system of canals and aqueducts, 
water from the reservoir could be channeled 
to water-poor areas o( Canada, the United 
States and Mexico.

In 1964, the Parsons Co. estimated that the 
project would require 30 years to build and 
cost $150 billion. For a country that could 
build the Panama Canal and send men Into 
space, the water project was feasible.

The proposal didn’t get wide support, 
however. At the time, coal mining In the West 
was at a much less ambitious stage than it is 
today. Water problems for Western cities and 
farms weren't so critical. Some Canadian 
liberals were furious at the Idea of the United 
Stales taking Canadian water — even at a 
good price.

The urgency of a North American water 
project is now much greater. Western in
terests can better see the need for a long- 
range approach to water needs. The 
Canadians, with crushing economic 
problems, may be able to recognize that the 
sale of surplus water aouth of the border 
would be advantageous to Canada.

The North American Water and Power 
Alliance may be an Idea whose time has 
come. If Forbes magazine finds merit In the 
Idea, other leading buslneas voices may be 
alerted to the opportunity.

PLEASE WRITE
ta t te n  to the editor are welcomed for 

publicaUoa All letters roust be signed, 
with a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
w ho do not want their names in print. The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 
to spare requirements.

JACK ANDERSON

WINTEHSET, Iowa — A scowl crosses the 
face of Rep. Thomas Harkln, D-Iowa, as he 
reads the strident letter which accuses him of 
telling "lies," "total lies" and "outright lies" 
to his constituents.

"Most voters in my district get down about 
this far," be says, pointing to the third of 10 
separate references to his alleged dishonesty, 
"and they throw this thing away."

"This thing" Is a letter distributed in a 
mass mailing to residents of Iowa’s 5th 
Congressional District (which spans the 
predominantly rural southwestern quarter of 
the state) by the Mid-America Conservative 
Political Action Committee.

"Harkins is lying," says the vitriolic 
document. "The voters in our district w ill... 
be appalled when they learn how Harkin lied 
to them ... Put a stop to llarkin's lies and 
remove him from Congress."

The letter is similar to uncounted millions 
flooding the mull in this election year as New 
Right political groups press their attack 
against politicians they have designated as 
"ultra-liberal,’’ unsupportlve of "Christian 
values" or otherwise unsuitable to hold public 
office,

It is a sleazy practice which has un
necessarily degraded Ihe political process 
and has been justifiably criticized by 
Republicans and Democrats, conservatives 
and liberals.

In addition to debasing the democratic 
process, what do such campaigns achieve? 
One of their few notable accomplishments is 
to provide a lucrative business for their 
organizers.

When one Iowa newspaper, the Waterloo 
Courier, examined MACPAC’s operations, it 
discovered that the organization raised more 
than $143,000 (rom the time of Its formation In 
January 1961 through the middle of this year.

But only one congressional candidate 
received a direct contribution from MACPAC 
— and that $2,000 donation went to a 
Republican state senator in Illinois who 
appears on MACPAC’s letterhead as one of 
the group's 12 "directors and advisors.’’

Moreover, that money didn't do much to 
promote the conservative cause because the

recipient was unceremoniously defeated In a 
primary contest early this year.

In addition, the Courier found that more 
than $22,000 of the organization’s disbur
sements went to MACPAC Chairman Leroy 
D. Corey to reimburse him for his 
management and consulting aervicM, travel 
expenses and assorted ether costa he In
curred.

More than $6,000 in other expenditures was 
paid to three organizations — the American 
Liberty Association, Conservative List 
Exchange and Christian Voice Moral 
Government Fund — for the rental of mailing 
lists, office expenses and business supplies.

Those three groups all share the same 
address — and it is identical to Corey's home, 
address in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Corey claims that his organization is 
committed to defeating not only Harkins but 
also two other congressional candidates here 
In Iowa and assorted other politicians in 
slates stretching from Massachusetts to 
California.

But operational expenses and various self
dealing transactions consumed so much of 
MACPAC's fund that It had only slightly more 
than $1,750 In its treasury at mid-year, four 
months prior to election day.

"Leroy Corey and his group are highly 
overrated In this state," says a disdainful 
Harkin. "Their so-called power Is a myth. 
They’re little more than a nuisance."

He was the target of other right-wing 
groups two years ago when a conservative 
political tide swept across the country and 
President Reagan carried Iowa by an 
overwhelming margin — but Harkin won 
rejection with 61 percent of the vote.

Harkin suggests that the shrill rhetoric of 
the extremist groups has virtually no Impact 
in local races, where voters often a re  familiar 
with the candidates, but may have a great 
effect in statewide races where personal 
contact is less frequent.

Adds the congressman; “They’ve gone 
after me, they’ve leaflet*!, they've taken out 
ads, but they've never had any effect. If 
anything, they’ve probably gotten me more 
votes because sensible voters resent this type 
of campaign.

JEFFREY HART

Some
Deeper
Questions
The Republicans may be hurt in the 

November elections by the present high rate 
of unemployment, being blamed not only by 
the unemployed themselves but by people 
afraid of losing their jobs and people who 
know others who are out of work.

Nevertheless, there are strong signs of an 
economic upturn.

Speaking last week before the Business 
Council in Hot Springs, Va., Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker announced that in the 
near future, because inflation has been so 
successfully wrung out of the economy, the 
Fed could now move to stimulate the 
economy by lowering interest rates or 
carefully increasing the money supply. "The 
forces are there that would push the economy 
toward recovery," said Volcker. "I would 
think the policy objective should be to sustain 
that recovery... There Is growing evidence 
that the Inflationary momentum has been 
broken. Indeed, with appropriate policies, the 
prospects ap p ear good for continuing 
moderation of Inflation in the months ahead.”

Historically, a high and surging inflation 
has never been cured without unemployment. 
And Interest rates cannot come down under 
conditions of high inflation. Now, as Mr. 
Volcker says, the rates can come down, 
fueling the recovery.

All of the above is no doubt small comfort to 
people out of work or to the proprietors of 
(ailed businesses, and the Republicans may 
suffer at the polls — though the Democrats do 
not appear to have any better ideas — but 
"Reagaonomics," which the Democrats have 
tried to make the major Issue this fall, ap
pears In fact to be working.

Neverthelosa, there ere deeper problem* 
with the American economy than are in
volved in the present cycle of inflation and 
unemployment, but which certainly have 
contributed to our difficulties.

Take, as a symbol of one order of problem, 
the huge modem steel mill In the bustling port 
city of Koohsiung in southern Taiwan. I 
visited this plant not long ago. It is spotlessly 
clean, wholly run by computers which arc 
tended by Chinese technicians In white coals. 
By comparison, U.S. steel mills In Pittsburgh 
are helplessly out of date, something out of 
the Victorian era.

Neit to the great Koohsiung steel mill, 
there is a modem shipyard, which uses steel 
from the next-door mill in ship repair and ship 
construction. Indeed, out on the waters of the 
Taiwan Strait, vessels from countless nations 
were lined up waiting for repairs of one kind 
or another.

But there Is a second order of problem, 
equally serious. The Japanese, the govern
ment working closely with corporate industry 
— so closely in fact, that Prime Minister 
Zenko Zuzukl decided not to seek reelection 
when that country's economy took a turn for 
the worse — have developed a coherent 
strategy which Involved actual warfare 
against selected U.S. industries. At the 
present time, for example, It Is the dramatic 
fact that no black-and-white TV sets are being 
manufactured In the United States. With the 
advantage of favorable treatment accorded 
by the Japanese government, the Japanese 
companies deliberately put us out of business.

In a similar way, the French government 
has now Initiated a deliberate strategy to 
dominate the world market (or small home- 
use computers — a potentially multi-billion 
dollar enterprise.

All of this suggests that we are In a new 
phase of the global economy and face 
problems that will not simply take care of 
themselves.

Defense Department: Top Energy User
WASHINGTON -  With appropriate ruffles 

and flourishes, Defense Secretary Casper 
Weinberger will present awards today to 
those who have done the roost to conserve 
energy in their military units.

At risk of being the skunk at Cap’s garden 
party, I'm obliged to tell the true story of 
energy conservation in the military establish
ment. The sad details have been compiled by 
the Pentagon’s own Investigators.

The Defense Department, whose $10.7 
billion energy bill for the past fiscal year 
made it the biggest single energy consumer in 
the country, must also be the moat wasteful. 
My associate Lucette tagnado obtained a 
copy of the investigators' report.

They visited all four military services and 
tried to determine the actual situation, not the 
official good intentions. For example, they 
wrote: "We wanted to know if building 
temperatures were kept within guidelines, 
not whether certificates were posted or an

instruction Issued."
The investigators did not "attempt to fix 

blame (or) embarrass anyone ... but the 
report calls It the way we see It, without 
‘sugar coating.'"

Intentionally or not, the report should spoil 
Weinberger’s awards ceremony. Here are 
some of the investigators’ findings:

— Energy conservation "is not a high 
intereat-hlgh priority command item ."  
U sually, responsibility for conservation  
programs Is delegated to relatively low-level 
personnel, with little attention from the 
commander.

— The Pentagon doesn’t offer "anything 
resembling a real Incentive for saving 
energy." In one interview, the investigators 
were told: "The only Incentive was the Joy of 
foUowiqg orders."’ This, the report observes 
dryly, seemed "somewhat inadequate for 
most people's commitment." *

— Commanding officers had a disincentive

concerning energy conservation, it a com
mander does enforce strict measures, like 
keeping the thermostat down, "his people 
may operate with some discomfort" — and he 
may decide it’s  not worth all the griping from 
the ranks.

— At some Installations, the brass hats 
tried to disguise their failure to cut down on 
energy consumption. "It appeared that 
square footage data had been manipulated to 
present an unrealistically rosy status of 
energy conservation progress," the report 
states.

— Many of the officers charged with the 
energy-saving responsibility simply didn’t 
know what they were doing, or what they 
were supposed to be doing. In moat cajes, no 
energy audit had been conducted on the 
buildings, and there was neither a  working 
program nor a plan -  nor the detailed 
knowledge necessary to produce one.

— Carelessness and a hang-tt-all attitude

were rampant. Windows were left open, 
upper floors were overheated, temperature 
controls that could be set back at night were 
licking, while low-cost, hlgh-retum measures 
like storm  windows, Insulation and 
westherstripplng were not taken.

— Some steps that were taken were 
ludicrous. At one base, for example, an In
spector drove* around each day looking for 
porch lights that had been left on. “A good 
symbol for commitment, but grossly inef
ficient for saving BTU’s," the report noted.

— R esistan ce to conservation w as  
widespread among commanding officers. 
One engineer told the investigators his 
commander had told him to “buzz o f f ’ when 
he proposed ways to save energy.

Fortnotc: Chairman John Dtngell, D-Mlch., 
of the House subcommittee on oversight and 
Investigations is looking into the Pentagon's 
use -  and abuse — of energy.

)
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W ORLD Police Hint At Major Break In Cyanide-Tylenol Case
IN BRIEF
Israel, Syria Beef Up 
Positions In Lebanon

United Press International
Syria moved new batteries of Soviet missiles into 

eastern Lebanon and Israel beefed up its own forces 
there despite U.S.-led talks scheduled to start next 
week on withdrawing foreign armies from the country, 
.reports said.

In the occupied West Bank, Israel dedicated a new

United P ren  International
Chicago officials said they were "closer than 

we have ever been" to cracking the month-old 
cyanlde-Tylenol case and the government 
announced the removal of Excedrin capsules 
from Colorado stores because of the mercury 
poisoning of a man who was in critical con
dition today.

At least two other people were hospitaliied 
in what officials were calling a copy cat con
tamination case in Florida and the Food and

Drug Administration issued a warning 
Tuesday asking consumers nationwide to 
inspect all purchased products for possible 
tampering.

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner 
refused to elaborate on developments in the 
killings of seven people in the Chicago area by 
cyanide-laced Extra-Strength Tylenol cap
sules.

Hut he announced officials would release the 
results of fingerprint tests on an eighth bottle

of the poisoned pills today and said his in
vestigators are "closer than we have ever 
been” to making an arrest

He would not say ,f Reger Arnold, 
questioned earlier as a suspect and whose 
name resurfaced Monday, was still under 
suspicion

He said the husband of one poisoning victim. 
Edwin Heiner, had passed a lie detector test 
and was not a suspect. Arnold works with the 
father of Mary Reiner, the victim.

The nationwide search continued for James 
W Lewis and his wife. Leann, also considered 
suspects in the case L-wis is wanted on 
federal charges for writing a fl million ex
tortion letter to the makers of Tylenol 

In Colorado, spokesmen for the state 's three 
largest supermarket chains issued statewide 
removal orders for all Excedrin capsules and 
smaller retailers were expected to follow suit 
after an announcement of a w ithdrawal b\ the 
FDA

Seminole Police And Firefighters Keeping Busy
settlement Tuesday in defiance of President Reagan's 
Middle East peace plan

At the United Nations, following an intensive 
American lobbying effort, the General Assembly 
Tuesday overwhelmingly defeated a renegade Iranian 
attempt to oust Israel from the world body.

Report Says Torture Used
LONDON (UPIi — Amnesty International’s 1982 

report charged some governments use floggings, 
beatings with barbed wire, sexual abuse, amputations 
and psychological tactics such as mock executions to 
torture prisoners.

The report of the London-based human-rights 
organization documented human rights situations in 
121 countries and said both torture and execution were 
being used against political prisoners.

The organization, which won the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 1980, expressed urgent concern about alleged 
political killings by the governments of El Salvador, 
Syria and Libya. Other political killings — those out
side the legal process — were carried out by 
Guatemala, Uganda, the Philippines, Pakistan, India, 
Indonesia, Afghanistan and Iran, the group said.

Thousands of other executions were carried out 
around the world, with more than half of the 3,278 
recorded by Amnesty during 1981 by Iran’s extremist 
Islamic regime of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Falklands War Costly
LONDON (UPI) -  Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher said the war with Argentina to regain the 
Falkland Islands cost Britain • an estimated $1.19 
billion.

Approximately $17 million of the defense budget has 
been allocated for rehabilitation work on the Falkland 
Islands, she said.

The following people were arrested in Seminole County on 
charges of driving under the influence iDUIi of alcoholic 
beverages.

— Donna Catherine Isaac, 19, of Orlando, arrested 2:53 a m. 
Monday, charged with DUI. Ms. Isaac was arrested by 
deputies along Lake of the Woods Boulevard at U.S. 17-92. 
Bond was set at $500.

— Curtis Hicks, 53, of 1B11 Persimmon Ave., Sanford, 
arrested 11:59 p.m. Sunday, charged with DUI and failure to 
maintain a single lane. Hicks was arrested by the Florida 
Highway Patrol along U.S. 17-92 at Third Street. Bond was set 
at $500.

— Phillip Pena Aguilar, 29, of Zellwood, arrested 10:40 p rn. 
Saturday, charged with DUI. Aguilar was arrested by 
Altamonte Springs police along State Road 436 near 1196 E, 
Altamonte Drive. Bond was set at $500.

— Obdon Garcia Almanza, 25, of East Moline, III., arrested 1 
a.m. Saturday, charged with DUI. Almanza was arrested by- 
Oviedo police along North Central Avenue. Bond was set at 
$500.

— Kirk McKenzie, of Longwood, arrested 4:30 a.m. Satur
day, charged with DUI and unlawful crossing of a median. 
McKenzie was arrested by the Florida Highway Patrol along 
Interstate 4 about one-half mile west of State Road 436. Bond 
was set at $500.

— Lawrence Evan Smith, 30, of Orlando, arrested 2:34 a m 
Saturday charged with DUI and failure to maintain a single 
lane. Smith was arrested by Longwood police along Lemon 
Avenue at Hoffa Way. Bond was set at $500.

— George Robert Joyce, 42, of 112 Dogwood St., Altamonte 
Springs, arrested 4:15 p.m. Friday, charged with DUI, 
careless driving, failure to leave information with property 
owner, and no valid driver's license. Joyce was arrested by 
Altamonte Springs police In connection with an accident w hich 
occurred at Jamestown Boulevard. Police said they arrested 
Joyce after he was observed walking along Sand laike Road 
and after he was identified as the driver of the car involved in 
the accident by other motorists at the scene. Bond was set at 
$500.

Live Oak Blvd. May Get Signal
Hy M1CHF.ALBF.ua 
Herald Staff Writer

Relief may be in store for motorists 
who use U.S. Highway 17-92 in 
Casselberry.

Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard is 
heading up a drive to collect $15,000 from 
merchants in Live Oak Center for in
stallation of a traffic signal at the In
tersection of Uve Oak Boulevard and 
U.S. 17-92.

The intersection is heavily traveled 
with the U.S. Postal Service and the 
Seminole County library’s Casselberry' 
branch being two of the biggest users.

Nineteen accidents occurred at the 
inlersection last year. County Traffic 
Engineer Gary l is te r  said. This year's  
loll will be considerably higher, Shep
pard said.

The Casselberry City Council has 
approved $15,000 for the project and one 
store in the area has a $2,500 com
mitment to the city for signals that

Sheppard said will be put toward the 
project.

Representatives of Barnett Bank and 
Brentwood P roperties have given 
Sheppard commitments to participate In 
the project. Brentwood Properties and 
Live Oak Center Corp. own the buildings 
in the complex. Pizza Hut and other 
businesses on the west tide of U.S. 17-02 
have not yet committed to the project.

Lester put the price tax for Installation 
of the signal at $30,000.

He said one signal would eliminate the 
accident problem caused by southbound 
vehicles turning across the highway but 
admitted the signal would not eradicate 
the traffic congestion created by people 
traveling to Live Oak Center, Seminole 
Plaza and Jimmy Bryan Auto Sales.

Seminole Plaza representatives said 
they were Interested in getting traffic 
signals installed but only If a second 
signal is installed to control traffic at that 
site. A second signal would cost at least 
$30,000, Lester said.

The congestion has been a problem for 
city, county, state and federal officials 
who have sought to correct the problem 
In the past.

Because Live Oak Boulevard is a 
private road, by state and federal rules, 
no funds can be appropriated for the 
road, a Florida Department ol Tran
sportation official said.

Casselberry officials have tried to get 
the federal government to chip In with 
funds because the post office is the 
biggest user of the road. Postal officials 
promised to help fund the project several 
years ago, but federal officials ruled 
against the light.

If enough funds are collected, county 
commissioners agreed lo install lhe light 
and take care of maintenance with 
Casselberry paying lor maintenance 
costs.

Commissioners said if the efforts to get 
funding fall short, they will seek to have 
the median closed at the Intersection.

AREA DEATHS
KIRBY FITE

Kirby F ite , 59, of 214 
Vlnewood Drive, Sanford, 
died Tuesday at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. 
Bom Feb. 15, 1923, at Hun
tersville, N.C., he was a 
lifetime resident of Sanford. 
He was a salesm an for 
Packard M arketing and 
former owner of Fite Tire 
Supply. He was a deacon and 
member of First 
Presbyterian Church, San
ford, and member of Sanford 
Masonic Lodge 62 F&AM, 
Bahia Shrine Temple In 
Orlando, Civil Air Patrol, 
Sanford Elks Lodge BPOE 
1241.

He is survived by his wife, 
C laire  H.; a son, Rick 
Edward, of Winter Park; a 
daughter, Devron Milner, of 
Fort Lauderdale; two sisters, 
Mrs. Walter Steele, of San
ford, and Mrs. Mary Helen 
Bohman, of Orlando; and a 
brother, John D. Fite, of 
Clearwater.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

RICHA RDM. SOUZA 
Richard M. Souza, 47, of 713 

L aurel Way, Casaelberry, 
died Monday at the Navy Re
gional Medical Center, 
Orlando. Bom In Falls River,

Mbss., on Feb. 14, 1935, he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Portsmouth, R.I., in July 1982. 
He was a clerk and a member

Funeral Notice
F IT E .  M E . K IR B Y  -  M e m o r ia l 
s e rv ic e s  lo r  M r K irb y  F i te ,  S». 
o l 214 V inew ood D rive . S e n lo ra . 
w tio  d ie d  Tuesday, w i l l  be  a t  I I  
a m  W e d n is d a y  a l F i r s t  
P re s b y te r ia n  C hurch, S a n fo rd , 
w ith  O r V irg i l L. B r y a n t  o l 
f ic la l in g  The la m ily  w i l l  r e c e iv e  
c a l le rs  f l  p m  W e d n e sd a y  a t 
O ra m K o w  Funera l H o m e  In  lie u  
o f f lo w e rs , c o n tr ib u tio n s  m a y  be 
m a d e  lo  T h o rn w e ll H o m e  lo r  
C h i ld r e n  in  c a re  o l  F i r s t  
P re s b y te r ia n  C hurch , M l  O a k  
A y e ., Sant P riv a te  b u r ia l  a t  a 
la te r  d a te  G ram ko w  F u n e ra l 
H o m e  in  charge

of St. Augustine's Church. He 
was a past president of the Air 
Force Sergeants Association.

Survivors include his wife, 
Natalie M.; two sons, Robert 
J ., of Providence, R.I., and 
Perry M., of Casselberry; and 
one daughter, Deborah A., of 
Casselberry.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod, is in 
charge of arrangements.

-  Michael Anthony Noll, 23. of Johnstown. Pa., arrested 
12:16 a.m Monday, charged with DUI and improper lam- 
change. Noll was arrested by Casselberry police along Slate 
Hoad 436 near County Road 427. Bond was set at $500

-  David William Smith. 64. of Royal Palm Beach was 
arrested 2:30 a.m. Monday, charged with DUI. failure to 
maintain a single lane, speeding, assault on a police officer 
and resisting arrest with violence. Smith was arrested by- 
Casselberry police along U.S 17*92 near Fern Park Bond was 
set at $5,000

The Sanford Fire Department responded to the following fire 
alarms:

Friday
-  12:05 a.m., 412 E. Seventh St., man down
-  12:40 a.m ,, 4220 Orlando Dr.. Apartment 59, rescue.
-  4:42 a.m., 104 Rabun Court, rescue.
-  10:49 a.m., 18th Street and French Avenue, woman down
-  11:24 a.m., 126 Country Gub Hoad, man down.
-  12:32 p.m., Seminole Community College, man down
-  2:52 p.m , 25th Street and Palmetto Avenue, auto ac

cident.
-  7:02 p.m., 1612 W 13th St., man down.
-  9:11 p.m., 2425 S. French Ave., assault, man Injured 

during armed robbery of service station, treated.
Saturday

-  12:18 a.m.. 519 E. First St., woman down
-  2 a.m., 4220 Orlando Drive, false alarm.
-  2:54 a.m., 2623 Orlando Drive, woman injured during 

robbery, treated.
-  6:54 a m., 4107 Orlando Drive, auto accident with Injuries.
-  9 55 a.m.. 407 E. First St., n an  down.
_ 2 29 p.m., Like Golden at Sanford Airport, man fell
-  3 25 p.m., 1320 Forest Drive, power lines in trees

~ -  6 32 p.m . 1717 Park Ave., rescue.
-  7 13 p.m.. 608* j Cypress Ave., man fell.

Sunday
-  1:08 a.m., Holiday Inn Room 229, Sanford Marina, man 

down.

.109 a m  Holiday Inn Room 713 Sanford v.ar:: .i. rc *ru.
— 7:53 a.m., Fourth Street and Sanford Avenue, rescue
— 12 36 p.m., 1305 Olive Ave , grass fire

1:48 p.m., 1304 Summerlin Ave , possible contaminated 
soft drink, nothing harmful found in drink 

Monday
12:16 a.m., 124 Centennial Drive, rescue.

— 8:23 a m,, 1401 W. Seminole Blvd., car in take, no injuries
— 9:18 a.m., Park Avenue and Sixth Street, woman fell 

11:13 a.m., Lake view Middle School, Likeview Drive, boy
injured playing volleyball

— 3:20 p.m , 629 F. Second St ., heater caused fire, no injuries 
reported, some fire damage reported

— 3:47 p.m., 121 Mayfair Court, woman down
— 9:33 p.m., 25th Street and Palmetto Avenue, man down
— 10:57 p in., 24th Street arm Sanford Avenue, motorcycle 

accident, motorist drove vehicle through barricades, injuries, 
treated at scene and Central Florida Regional Hospital
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THE PRICE OF HEAT:
AMERICA’S GAS BILL
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Fuel Cutoffs 
Could Leave 
Many Heatless

WASHINGTON lIll’ll — A consumer coalition on energy • 
issues predicts more than 300,000 American households will 
have their natural and heat shut off this winter for non
payment of bills.

The study, released by the Citizen-labor Energy Coalition, 
predicts shutoffs will occur at more than twice last year’s rate. 
The coalition's findings are based on a national survey of gas 
utility disconnections as of September 1982.

"It won't be just the poorest people who will lose their heal 
this winter," said William Hutton, secretary-treasurer of the 
group and executive director of the National Council of Senior 
Citizens.

The coalition estimated more than 1 million residential gas 
disconnections occurred in the United States between (X’tober 
1981 and September 1982. Based on those figures, it predicted:

—At least 300,000 households will have their gas heal turned 
off this winter. That compares with about 150,000 households 
the coalition estimated were faced with disconnections last 
winter, the first year a survey was performed.

—Many gas users, who barely made it through lust winter 
without being disconnected, may lose their heat this winter if 
llvey do not turn the I t 00-1200 needed. Natural gus prices will 
tie up Iroin 20 percent to 25 percent ttila wtnter compared with 
last winter, and some cold-wcather cities could have increases 
of +0 percent.

Tens of thousands of Americans whose gas heat was 
disconnected last spring in states where winter disconnections 
are not allowed still owe utility bills of 1300-$500, offering little 
chance for reconnection before winter.

"As the recession deepens and as natural gas price increases 
continue, the working poor, senior citizens and the growing 
number of unemployed all face the terror of winter days 
without heat."

Invectives: The
Dying Art Of 
Verbal Hostility

CHARLESTON, S.C. (UPI) —Sigmund Freud viewed Invec
tives as a substitute for dueling. Ur. Norman Olsen Jr. believes 
swearing is a dying art.

"Because our hostile impulses towards others have been 
repressed by society,verbal hostility replaces physical at
tack," Freud wrote.

"Wc obtain the pleasure of our enemy's degradation by 
scorning or ridiculing him (preferably) In the presence of a 
third person, an inactive spectator who laughs."

Olsen, an English professor who has researched the use of 
invectives in literature and elsewhere, says swearing is a 
decaying folk art.

"It used to be that people could swear at great lengths 
without being obscene or vulgar," he says. "It seems to be an 
art form that is dying out.

"One finds the whole process of oral and written com
munication on the decline. I think our visual orientation has 
detracted from the way people handle language these days."

As artful cursing declines, people are more likely to hear 
four letter Anglo-Saxonlsms, says the College of Charleston 
professor.

"What is bad about what lias happened is that people didn't 
need to use obscenity to get their point across in the past," he 
says. "1 don’t hold out much hope (or the future."

Newspaper columnist Jack Leland, who cherishes the ability 
of someone to lambaste a person for five minutes without using 
a obscene word, says the constant over use of four letter words 
by "smallbralned cretins" lessens their shock value.

Invectives generally take one of two forms -  a short jab or a 
sustained and-all-inclusive putdown that can obliterate an 
opponent.

"I think the quick jab is more challenging and more fun 
because it requires quick thinking," Olsen says. "You need a 
sharp tongue, a sense of humor and a quick wit because it's a 
rapier thrust."

Winston Churchill was an expert with the verbal jab, which 
has become a popular tool of politicians. Responding to a 
woman who said she would put strychnine in his coffee if he 
were her husband, Churchill said: "If I were your husband, I'd 
drink it."

Drama critics also have also used invective Jabs effectively. 
Heywood Broun was once sued for libel for branding a 

performer the world's worst actor. After winning the court 
case, Broun covered the actor's next performance and said he 
was "not up to his usual standard."

Leland recalled the epithets of a lumber camp operator in 
nearby McClellanvllle who prided himself on his oratorical 
ability while driving his mules, horses or oxen:

"You bandy-legged, spavinated, hay-bunting son of* an 
illegitimate, misconceived, ornery'! hell-fired cuss of a var
mint. You either get your tail in high gear or I’ll flay the flesh 
off your bones and leave your stinking carcass for the box- 
ankied hounds and splittoed buzzards to feed on."

A Presence Saigon

The Children Americans Left Behind
By DON GRAFF

HO CHI MINI! CITY (NEA) -  Seven years 
after the last evacuation helicopter lifted off 
the U S. embassy roof in this former capital of 
South Vietnam, the American presence per
sists.

It is there to be read in the fading signs of 
shuttered Tu Do Street bars. It can be heard in 
the slangy English of the Saigonese. It is on 
display in the war crimes museum, a small 
arsenal of captured weapons made in the 
U.S.A. It is even the law of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam, which requires visiting. . 
foreigners to pay their way In dollars.

And it lives on in the children Americans left 
behind.

They infest scruffy downtown streets around 
the once grand, now decaying hotels reserved 
for foreigners. Easily recognizable with their 
distinctive features and coloring varying from 
very light to very dark, even the youngest are 
dealers.'They sell stamps and trinkets, but 
most often and profitably the universal 
currency of shattered economies -  cigarettes. 
Their mothers are usually hovering close by 
and always eager to tell their stories.

Basically, it is one story. The lucky ones live 
with Vietnamese relatives, extended families 
jammed into two or three rooms. The unlucky- 
live in the streets, taking shelter where they 
can. At night, the central railroad station 
becomes a huge dormitory.

If they are lucky, the children may be 
permitted to go to school. But what they learn 
is cruelty. They are rejected and taunted t ;  
the Vietnamese children, particularly children 
of officials from the north who are Saigon’s 
new elite.

The father left with the last Americans. He 
is back in the United States now, or maybe 
stationed in Thailand or the Philippines. Often 
married and with a family. Even so, he oftei 
writes and sometimes sends money.

That helps. But what they really want is a 
number, one that means acceptance under the 
Orderly Departure Program established by

the US. and Vietnamese governments to 
process the emigration of Vietnamese with 
bona fide American connections.

And if the visitor is passing through 
Bangkok, could he please check to see that all 
is in order1 The number is....

The Orderly Departure Program is the sole 
direct contact between the two governments. 
The American end of it is based in Thailand 
where there are tens of thousands of eligible 
cases on file, each a number and identifying 
whole families as well as individuals. For 
most, the :\i!l .oust he long.

And life, meanwhile, is hard. There is food in 
apparent quantity in the central market, 
crowded with buyers as well as sellers, but 
also evidence of hunger in the streets. Faces 
are drawn, women carrying sickly infants beg 
scraps in restaurants.

Work is difficult to find and unrewarding, 
especially for the young of the dispossessed 
middle class. The waste of human resources in 
an economy that needs all the help il can get is 
: continuing tragedy of post-war Vietnam. A 

university graduate fluent in one or more 
European languages may have no other way of 
making a living than to peddle a "cydo," the 
pedicabs that are Sigon's taxis and must be 
rented from the government.

The (long, the northern currency that 
replaced the south's piastre, is officially set at 
nine to the dollar. On the street, the rate is 
four or five times that, especially for the scrip 
"Vietnam Dollar" which the government 
issues one for one and Is required for pur
chases in the special stores restricted to 
foreigners.

Russians Included. I rooking uncomfortable 
in ill-fitting tropical clothing, these 
"Americans without dollars" move about the 
city in small herds, an official presence 
universally disliked by the Saigonese.

There is also a Chinese presence, unofficial 
ami massive, in Saigon’s twin city of Cholon. It 
is said to be only half the city of a million it 
once was. Cholon has contributed generously

to the flood of "boat people."
But there is little visible evidence of 

depopulation. Compared to subdued Saigon, 
Cholon is Jumping. The pace is quicker, the 
traffic in Ihe narrow streets thicker and 
noisier. It is also fouler, from exhausts of 
sputtering trucks more numerous than in 
Saigon. And. despite laments that all the great 
restaurants are gone, the food is better.

The return from hustling Cholon to hushed 
Saigon is to another world. Cycle traffic 
sweeps along the avenues of the graceful city- 
in stately processions and near silence except 
for the squeak of wheels needing oil and the 
occasional staccato bark of an exhaust.

Until Sunday evening.
Then, at dusk, as if on cue, streets fill with 

motorbikes. One. two, three to a bike, young 
Saigon rides along the tree-lined streets ami 
through the broad plazas of the city’s heart. 
Motors blend in a throaty, hypnotic rhythm 

Around and around and back again, it is a 
spectacle that nothing else in the dispirited 
city has prepared an observer for. It is over as 
suddenly as it began. The rumble of motors 
recedes into silence in the warm night and the 
cycles again take over.

Hut for a brief hour of a single evening, the 
hard life of Ho Chi Minh City could be 
forgotten. Saigon was vibrantly alive.
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Equal Medicine

Why Dr. Betty Jones Is A Scientist

l ) r .  I l r l t )  . lo u rs  o p e ra te s  a n  e le c tro n  m ic ro sco p e  w h ile  ilo inu  b io m e d ic a l 
r e s e a rc h . S he w as helped  in h e r  m e d ic a l c a r e e r  l>\ a fe d e ra l  p ro g ra m  th a t

BETHF.SDA, Md. NKAi — (lazing into an 
electron microscope at the Harvard School of 
Public Health in Boston Dr Betty Jones is 
trying to make progress in the field of 
biomedical research

Dr. Jones, on leave as a researcher and 
assistant professor of Biology at Morehouse 
College in Atlanta, is among the handful of 
young black females working in her branch of 
medicine.

She studies the pathology and control of 
schistosomiasis, an acute and chronic disease 
caused by parasites in the blood. Involved are 
disorders of the liver, bladder, lungs or central 
nervous system It affects 10 percent of the 
world's population, most of them living in 
tropical areas

Twenty years ago. a person such as Betty 
Jones more likely would have become a 
laboratory technician, or perhaps a nurse, 
Today she is in the mainstream of biomedical 
research.

But her studies were backed by a govern
ment program that for 10 years has been 
helping to expand research at universities 
with high minority enrollments The Minority 
Biomedical Research Support (MBRSi 
program operates under grants from the 
Division of Research Resources at the 
National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Md

While the money does such things as 
upgrade laboratory facilities, it also pays 
salaries to students for any research they 
conduct on behalf of their institutions Thus, 
the student gains invaluable experience — 
which otherwise may have been impossible to 
attain — through employment as a research 
assistant in one of the MBRS faculty projects

Betty Jones needed such an opportunity. 
One of 11 children, she majored in Biology at 
small Rust College in Holly Springs, Miss She 
desperately wanted a career in biomedical 
research. However, that required advanced 
training. She had no idea how she or her family 
could afford graduate school.

During her senior year at Rust in 1973, Betty

Jones came in contact with Dr lafayette 
Frederick, chairman of the Atlanta University 
biology department. Dr Frederick, who was 
recruiting graduate students, told her if she 
enrolled at Atlanta University, he could place 
her in the large MBRS program.

So, Betty Jones accepted a spot at the AU 
Graduate School. After five years, she earned 
a Master of Science in Biology and a Doctor of 
Philosophy in Biology while doing prodigious 
amounts of high quality research.

Praising the MBRS program, she says, “ 1 
shall never forget the type of academic and 
research training l received at Ntlanta 
University."

After receiving her Ph.D., Dr. Jones 
accepted a teaching and research position at 
nearby Morehouse College. She became an 
MBRS faculty member, helping to train more 
minority researchers During her first year at 
Morehouse, she received three separate 
academic awards for her teaching skills.

After three years at Morehouse, Dr. Jones 
was encouraged by the person who first 
recruited her to Atlanta, Dr. Frederick, to 
broaden her experiences by applying for a 
post-doctoral research position at Harvard 
through the Bunting Institute of Radcliffe 
College.

To accept the three-year position, Dr. Jones 
and her husband, an Atlanta police officer, 
have been forced to set up a long-distance 
marriage.

“We do try to be together as often as 
possible, but it does have an impact on the 
relationship," she says.

Now about halfway through her ap
pointment at Harvard, Dr. Jones plans to 
return to Morehouse, even though new op
portunities will be opening up — many at 
major institutions.

"I want the opportunity to train young black 
students whose situations are similar to 
mine," she says. "I want to be able to teach, 
train, counsel, serve as a role-model, 
motivate, stimulate and inspire students who

rncouragO N m in o r it ies .
are interested in pursuing science careers."

Dr. Cirdaco Gonzales, who heads the MBRS 
Program at the National Institutes of Health, 
says Betty Jones is typical of her coun
terparts.

lie cites statistics to demonstrate that 
minorities arc more underrepresented in the 
sciences than in most other professions

"For many minorities, there’s a lack of 
personal finances to pursue the necessary 
training," Dr. Gonzales says.

"There's also been a lack of adequate 
research facilities at minority institutions," he 
says, "as well as the need to free faculty 
members from heavy teaching loads so they 
can spend more tune as researchers working 
with their students ... When these things are 
corrected, minority students can achieve 
success as teachers just as readily as other 
students."

Says Dr. Gonzales: "That's what the MBRS 
Program is all about."
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Young Dippers, Chewers 
Endangering Their Health

ATl-ANTA (UPI) -  A "campus rage" of dipping snuff 
and chewing tobacco has caused an alarming increase in 
the incidence of oral cancers and pre-cancerous lesions in 
young people, oral surgeons say.

"Smokeless — either chewing tobacco or dipping snuff 
has become a campus rage," said Drs Irving Meyer and 
Kr ;t Cohenour. members of the American Association of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons in Atlanta for a scientific 
session

"1 have been shocked to see kids all the way down to age 7 
dipping snuff or chewing,” said Cohenour "They think it's 
neat to chew and dip this stuff."

Both Meyer, of Springfield. Mass., a professor of oral 
pathology at Tufts University, and Cohenour of Oklahoma 
City, said Friday they have noted increases in the incidence 
of oral malignacies or pre-cancerous conditions in their 
practices.

Chewing tobacco and dipping snuff can lead to oral 
leukoplakia, a pre-cancerous condition of the mouth It has 
a malignant transformation rate of between 3 and 5 per
cent, they said.

Each year, 27,000 people are diagnosed as having oral 
cancer, causing 9,000 deaths.

Meyer said leukoplakia is a white patch of plaque that 
may range from a smooth, shiny area to a thickened, 
wrinkled, hardened lesion, much like the skin of an 
elephant.

The condition often appears in the spot where the tobacco 
rests in the mouth but it also can be present on the tongue, 
lips, salvary glands, palate, checks, or between the mouth 
and esophagus
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Scientists Taking 
New Tact In Fight 
Against Cancer

By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Science Editor

SEATT1J-11 UPI I — Researchers are changing tactics in the 
war against cancer by stepping up the effort to find chemicals 
that prevent it rather than trying to eliminate all the agents 
causing the disease.

A variety of substances such as beta carotene in carrots and 
selenium in most foods already are under investigation and 
scientists report an increasing number of other natural and 
synthetic chemicals are being studied as possible cancer 
preventers.

"I'm  very excited about it," said Dr. Vincent DeVita, w ho as 
director of the government's National Cancer Institute is the 
head of the nation's effort against cancer.

"It seems to me we have a lot of information that suggests 
we're going to be able to interfere with cancer," he said 
Wednesday at a briefing at the 13th International Cancer Con
gress.

DeVita said the cancer institute has increased its support of 
such studies after "a little twisting and turning of our 
machinery to get it pointed in the right direction "

"Most of the emphasis in preceding decades was on 
removing the initiator from the environment," he said. “That 
turns out to be very difficult although it's a worthwhile at
tempt. tt turns out there are many more thintts around that 
interfere with promotion (of cancer)."

Dr. lee  W. Wattenberg, professor of laboratory medicine at 
the University of Minnesota, said in an opening session of the 
congress some cancer-preventing compounds suppress the 
cancer process and others "simply block the cancer-producing 
agent from ever hitting its target site."

lie said his laboratory has found two naturally occurring 
constituents of coffee that appear to be able to prevent cancer 
in rats. They arc kahwcol palmitate and cafcstol palmitate.

Wattenberg said the studies, still in the early stage, indicate 
the two compounds produce “a panorama of protective ef
fects."

“ It’s as if you rang a bell and suddenly you had all kinds of 
things coming about," he said. "They're extremely interesting 
compounds."

But Wattenberg said researchers have not yet investigated 
these chemicals for any adverse effects when used in large 
amounts.

“ It's going to take us some time to find out what their real 
implications are for m an," he said.

"Once you find an inhibitor, then you have to explore it very 
extensively to make sure you're not dealing with something 
which might have an unexpected toxic or adverse side effect."

An estimated 8,000 health professionals from 95 countries 
arc expected to attend the cancer meeting. It runs through 
next Wednesday and more than 4,000 reports on all aspects of 
cancer will be presented.

Midwife Battles 
Medical Board

DERMOTT, Ark. (UPI) — In a turn of the century Victorian 
home on Main Street, midwife Carolyn Vogler delivers the 
children of the people who work the farms on the flat 
Mississippi River Delta land of southeast Arkansas.

She charges 8300 compared to the 82,000 the same care might 
cost in a hospital — no small matter to people who mostly have 
too much money for Medicaid and too little to have adequate 
insurance or savings.

Her clients praise her, but the Arkansas Medical Board says 
what she is doing is illegal and has filed suit claiming she is 
practicing medicine without a license.

"I wouldn’t be caught practicing obstetrics," said Ms. 
Vogler, a pleasant-tooking woman with a broad, bright smile, 
who has two children of her own. "They (doctors) intervene in 
a natural process. If It's not going the way they want it, they 
intervene. I'm a watchdog — a specialist in normal labor and 
deliveries. If something’s not going right, I know it."

Robert Cearly, the attorney for the state Medical Board, 
filed the suit against Ms. Vogler seeking an injunction to stop 
her business.

"What she's doing constitutes the practice of medicine — 
holding herself out as being able to treat a condition and taking 
a fee for doing that," said Cearly, noting the state Medical 
Practices Act does not address midwifery.

"If the legislature want to change that, they can," Cearly 
said, "but right now, It's Illegal."

Ms. Vogler said the Medical Board’s reaction to her clinic 
represented "a threat to (physicians') territory, power and 
their pocketbooks."

" It 's  economic, authority and power more so than safety," 
she said. "They can throw that (the safely factor) around, but 
they can't document It in hospitals."

Ms. Vogler, 32, and her husband, William, opened the Delta 
Midwife Clinic in July In Dermott, a town of 4,000 in an area of 
rice, soybean and cotton farms.

Ms. Vogler, who attended the Bethlehem Child Birth Center 
in El Paso, Texas, but has no formal medical training, had 
been a practicing midwife for two yean in central Arkansas. 
She said one reason she moved to Dermott was because the 
infant mortality rate in southeast Arkansas is higher than the 
national average.
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W ith  only  u few d a y s  left in the  c a m p a ig n , 'f r o m  
le ft to  righ t t U n ite d  W ay  of S em ino le  C om ity  
1‘r e s id e n t  Dick K e s s ;  i t ru c c  Cox, c a m p a ig n  
w o rk e r  at S lro m h e rg  C a rlso n ; U n ite d  W ay

K x e n itiv e  D ir e c to r  Itoh W alko. a n d  l.ou  W hitney, 
c lia irn ia n  of th e  M ajor In d u s tr ie s  D iv ision , gel 
serious a lim it how to reach  th e  g o a l of Sins.imn.

8 A  — Evening Herald, Sen l o r d ,  F I .  W e d n e s d a y , O c l .  11 . 1981

Napoleon Was Not Murdered
LONDON i l ’PI i — Evidence from examination uf strands 

Napoleon Bonaparte's hair and pieces of his wallpaper appear 
to disprove theories the exiled French military tennis was 
murdered by poisoning with arsenic 

Two teams of doctors who used the most sophisticated 
technology to review the circumstances of his death disclosed 
their findings in separate articles in this week's issue of the 
scientific magazine Nature.

After his defeat at Waterloo in 1815. Napoleon was dis
patched into exile on the isolated South Atlantic island of St 
Helena. He died there in 1921 at the age of 51. suffering from 
what appeared to be arsenical poisoning 

Neutron analysis in the 1960s found 13 times the normal

quantity nt arsenic in s<>tw -ti*‘ sar. •' ' *• *
Books were then written 'pt’< ulatir.c b< * ■ • 
with arsenic

Dr David Jones of the University i V  * ■ 
and Dr Kenneth Led in g ham of the Umversit'. 
Scotland, examined a sample f riguia » 
Napoleon’s residence on St Helena

They said it was known many people were p> 
semcal vapors from wallpaper in the '.9th ent

X-ray fluorescence measurements >n this 
enough arsenic to be capable : austr.g dines- 
not death." their report said
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H o rm o n es M ay Hold Life  Span K ey
NEW YORK i LTD -  An u.jnune- 

system gland once thought to be useless 
produces hormones found to be “ very 
prom ising" in fighting cancer and 
crippling arthritis and could extend the 
human life span to 100 years or more, 
scientists say.

Thymosuis, produced in humans by the 
small, pinkishgrav thymus gland cradled 
between the heart and breastbone, were 
found to be effective against certain 
types of cancer seven years ago.

They are now being tested on 
seemingly age-related cancers such as 
those of the lung, kidney and prostate 
under funding by the National Institutes

of Health, doctors told the Conference u 
Aging Monday

Thymosin may very well hold the key 
to extending our life span to 100 years or 
more," said Dr Allan I. Goldstein, the 
co-discoverer of thymosin and chairman 
of the department of biochemistry at the 
George Washington University School of 
Medicine in Washington. D C

Thvmosins used m medicine are ex
tracted from the thy mus glands of calves 
or made in laboratories, using recom
binant DNA technology, and doctors -aid 
their use in disease treatment ts very 
promising."

This is very excituit.. ■••-•ust- ir -aid 
explaining thymosins keep the immune 
system in go" condition V healthy 
immune system helps the !«»)> fight off 
infections of all kinds fr m viruses or 
bacteria

A large body of evidence p  mt> to an 
age-related decline in the immune 
system which may tie rejuvenated by 
agents like thymosin." Goldstein said 

The next several years will be the most 
potentially exciting time

Until the early 60s, the thymus gland 
was thought to be useless, he said It 
started shrinking after puberty

IN THE 
SERVICE

PETER DEMPSEY II
tta v r Seaman Secruit Peter £ 

D em m e* II, ion of L nda ft and 
Peter F  Drm piey Sr o< 112 Knob 
Hill C rc le . Longwood. has com 
dieted re tru  t training at the 
N aval Training Center, Qriando 

During the e gfit <vrek tra in ing  
cyc le , tra inee! ituded general 
m il it a r y  su b ie c t i d esigned  *o 
p re p a re  them tor fu r th e r  
academ ic and on the iob tra in ing  
m one ot the Navy's IS bas ic  oc 
rupationat fields 

included in their sludies were 
seam anship , close order d r il l , 
N ava l history and lirsl a>d Per 
sonnet who complete this cou rse  ol 
nstruct'On are eligible lo r three 

to u rs  ol college t r r d t  in P h y s ica l 
Education  and ttyqrene

TRACY COOK
A rm y Pvt Tracy L Cook, son of 

V r  «»mJ M rs W illiam  t f  tie* of I? 
Cunningham Hoad, Of B a ry  has
com plelifd basic 1 raining a I fo r t  
iK.no*. k y

During ihi* naming, s fud«*nts 
received instruction n d r il l  and 
c f rp m o n c s  weapons. m ap 
reading, tactics m ilita ry  cour 
t r s if, m ilita ry  justice .firs t a id , and 
A rm y hr story and traditions 

He is a 19/1 graduate of D e l and 
Senior High School

HKIU.IE BEGLEY
S en io r A irm a n  Her He % B *R tave

son of Kenneth pegley of 133S4 
yyinnona A we Meclusay, Ohio, and 
Nrvorwi L Meg ley of 7 210 Whclted 
Drive, Omaha Neb. has arrived 
tor duty at Davis Monthan A.r 
f ore# Base, Arif

B e g le y , an in ve n to ry  
management specialist w ith the 
ijififb A«r Defense Supply- was 
p rev ’Ously assigned a» Lo w ry  A ir 
fo rc e  Bast*, Colo 

H a w  fe. Sherry sthi* daughter 
of Donna l  f’ erceof Chuluofa

SAMUEL WI1J.IAMS
Arm y I * w t Samuel W W illiam s , 

stepson of Thomas W Henm yan of 
71 Mosswood C r c le ,  W in te r 
Sp rin g s fias com pleted basic  
fram ing af fo rt ¥ no*. K y 

During the fra rung, students 
r ree l ve il instruction in d r il l  and 
ce rem o n ies w eapons, m ap 
readm y tactics, m ilita ry  cour 
tesy m ilita ry  »usbcr f ir s t  a d amt 
Arm y history and trad itions 

He is *i Ivfl7 graduate of la k e  
Howell High School M aitland

JOHN HONG
Second L I John Hong, son of 

Theodore C and Seouhee Mono of 
1106 Cal la St Altamonte Springs 
hasgractualedtrom u S A ir  Force 
pilot training and has received 
s ilve r w m gs at l  auqhlm A ir  F o rc e  
Base. Te»as

He w ill now serve at M inot Air 
fo r t e  Base, N D w ith  the Sfh 
Bombardment Wing

ANGEL VIDAL
A rm y  P vt A nqyl M  V id a l sor 

o t A ng e l M  and H equel V id a l ot 
2B4* E m p ire  P la te , S a n fo rd  ha t 
co m p le te d  basic I te m in g  a t F o r i 
L e o n a rd  Wood, Mo 

O u rin g  the t r a c in g ,  i tu d e rd t  
re c e iv e d  in s tru c tio n  in  d r i l l  anc 
c e re m o m e i,  w e a p o n s , m a r  
r r a d m g  ta c tics , m il i ta ry  c o u r t r s y  
m i l i t a r y  iu lh e e . f i r s t  a id , anc 
A rm y  h is to ry  and  t ra d it io n s  

Ho is a 1911 g ra d u a te  o l 
S em ino le  H igh  School, S a n fo rd  

h is  w i t *  D ebra is th e  d a u g h te r 
o t O ien  f  S p a m o te o iE  29th  St . 
a ls o  o t S anford

WILLIAM WILBANKS
N a v y  S e a m a n  W i l l i a m  O 

W ilb a n k s , son o l H o ra c e  C and  
t  ra n e e s  L W ilbanks o t 2012 C e d a r 
A v e .  S an to ro  re c e n tly  d e p lo y e d  
to  th e  W e s te rn  P a d l ic  a n d  In d ia n  
O cean

H e is  a crew  m em b e r a b o a rd  th e  
d e s t r o y e r  te n d e r  U S S  S a m u e l 
G o m p e rs .  h o m e p o r te d  in  S an  
D ie g o

D u r in g  the  schedu led  seven 
m o n th  dep loym en t, h is  s h ip  w i l l  
p a r t ic ip a te  n va rio u s  e a e rc u e s  
w ith  o th e r 1th f  le f t  u n its  a n d  those  
o t a ll ie d  na tio n s  

T he  S am ue l G o m p e rs  is  u <  te e t 
lo n g  a n d  c a rr ie s  a crew  ot  1.801 I ts  
p r im a r y  m iss io n  is to  p ro v id e  
re p a ir  se rv ice s  to  d e s tro y e rs  w h ile  
at lo a t

This ad 
Is for 

all those 
who ever wonder 
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appreciated.

ABC, AMERICA'S LARGEST W INE AND SPIRITS DEALER HAS THE LOW ER EVERYDAY PRICE. . .SAVE UP TO 4 0 % . . .AS MUCH AS $3 A BOTTLE

A i f s j r c 1
L I Q U O R  6

P R IC E S  G O O D  T H R U  T U E S D A Y  N O V E M B E R  2

D A Y  Gsqjt 
L IQ U O R  
S A L E

TOSJ'VI OOT 
THI OttOIT 

COMI 
on  THI 
saniTs

Ht4RT
*io r„L c°cm?.

TAAKA  
m  VODKA
a&J ^  9 9 -

LITER
CASE OF 12- 59.85

COLADAI

ABC 6 YR. K Y  
BOURBON X 4 9
CASE 77.05 W  IT*

A N C IE N T  A G E  
8 6 °  B O U R B O N

LITER
CASE OF 12-83 .85

HARWOOD
CANADIAN

1 0 . 4 9  H 2 o z

- 1 . 0 0

9 . 4 9

REFUND FROM 
DISTILLER

YOUR NET 
COST

CASE OF 6 - 62.90

CORN CHIPS
7 0 *m  7  b oz.

FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX
■*•«( Velvet £*.
■Ie.ll t  WVH. Ivet.ll 
Ole, Vedke, Iw*

6 MINIATURI BOT*.
3 . 9 9

1.7 OZ.

ABC 8 YR. 0 2 9
86* scotch O uter

CASE
CMCi
7 in

i t u u n i
n i l

G I N

7 6 9
# 7 5 0  ML

BAILEY’S
IRISH CREAM

1  1  » 9 9  750 Ml

f / t a  'P ta A u j
LIQUEUR

1  O « 9 9 7 5 0 M L

KILT CASTLE
■UNDID IN SCOTLAND
86* SCOTCH

fcftr. ~

m
w

BLACK A WHITE
SCOTCH

CAROLINA MARVIST ROASTID

w  CASHEW S
J 0K 1 3 .4 9

____  10 OZ. TIN

FLEISCHMANN’S
G IN
9 .7 9

•  1 . 0 0

8 . 7 9
CASE OF 6-58.70

•IIFUMO f MOM
Disrut* 

Iron* w t
COST

PASSPORT 
SCOTCH 

1 2 . 7 9

- 2 . 0 0

59 7 02

ntiuno i»c»
Disnui*

1 0 . 7 9
CASE OF 6-76.70

(DUN k f T 
COST

DON Q
T T T T V

5 .7 9  uni
A A  Mfwonoa

t V V  MITUiil

4 .7 9  T0£!n
5.75 EA. BY THI CASE 58.95

★ SANFORD
HI-WAY 17-92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

* L O N G W O O D
HI-WAY 17-92 NEAR 434 ■ OPEN SUNDAY

* * ALTAMONTE
HI-WAY 436 ONE BLOCK 

EAST OF 1-4 - OPEN SUNDAY

* *CASSELBERRY
HI-WAY 17-92 AT 436 OPEN SUNDAY

l^j^Sup^Hounge^^^^l^CoUHad^Lmmge^^PkgJ

VISA' MOST DAYTIME DRINKS UNDER $1
oAtiy P  A (  DRINK 
4 Til 6 9 V  SPECIALSHAPPY HOUR

1 .7 5  LTR —  G IA N T  P A R TY  S IZ E  —  G IA N T  S A V IN G S  B Y  TH E CASK —
Am

59
, — 750 ML

~  J  4.33 EA BY THE CASE 51 95
SOUTH SldWST 

UdCKh
.49
.93  1.09 
.7 5  
.95  
.72  
.50  .72  
.55  

1.49

MINIATURES
VODKA. GIN. RUM. SCOTCH 
CANADIAN CLUB 
JAB SCOTCH 
SEAGRAM'S GIN 
JACK DANIELS BLACK 
KESSLER BLEND 
GILBEY'S VODKA 
RON RICO RUM 
OLD CROW BOURBON 
KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR 
u k i w it* a tu ia a  m i  i w n a to n j  l il K’ CW

f a

a s  i t V .E B  I’ H-Ct S CASE o r  fc

Early  Tim es Brb. 6 8 .9 4  
Kentucky G entm . 6 5 .9 5  
Jack Daniel's.*.. 1 2 2 .0 0  
Old Crow Brb. 6 2 .9 5  
Cutty Sark  Netik 1 1 4 .9 5  
Clan MacGregor ketii 6 5 .9 4

3  L T R ______A B C

CALIF. WINE
•  Chiinti •  Burgundy •  Claret 

•  Vin Boss •  Pink Chiblis
lonuDiacuii at Q QWIN!BY AVflin TAIN ~ ~

L GuOA FCP LES*, AT ABC CASE Of 6
Mariin'i V.V.O. Scotch 8 8 .5 0  
H arvey’s Scotch 6 9 .9 5  
Canadian Club 1 1 0 .9 5  
Seagram ’s v.o. t.e . 1 03 .95  
Schenley O .F.C . 7 2 .5 0  
Canadian M ist 7 2 .9 5

lOTTUDMCAlIf XI 
wmim mm TAM 
UAIA1TI A8CWIMLH 
kOi WECxmsTlnjTtttwoi ktcwTiumo ■ ioi oz 

C A S E  O F  4 - 19.95

rj JACQUINS
S 3  F I V I S T A R

BRANDY
LITER

TOM  SIM S  
8  Y r . 86 *  

™ BOURBON

6 "
0

IliMMMS
£ 1 ?

W  LITER
CASE OF 12- 83.85

0U* A C AM A *>A,C at ABC CASE O* ♦*

Rich & Rare Can. 6 3 .9 5  
Tanqueroy Gin 1 1 0 .9 5  
G ilb e y ’s G in 7 2 .5 0
Gordon’s Gin 6 8 .9 5
Seagram ’s Gin 6 7 .9 5  
Relska Vodka 5 6 .5 0
C R E M E  D E  M E N T H E
Wkhe «r O n e n

LIQUEUR
DOMAINE 3 . 1 9

ABC SAwtS »OU SSI CASE OF *

Smirnoff so* vodka 6 8 .9 5  
Schenley Vodka 5 7 .9 5  
Popov Vodka 5 5 .5 0  
Fleiithmann’s Vodka 5 1 .5 0  
Ron Rico Rum 6 3 .9 5  
Bacardi . X U  7 2 .9 5

IM P O R T ED
CANADIAN
PREMIUM

THt PREMIUM IS Ik THI 
SOniE NOT THI PklCt 16 8

/  H otiond Hovs* QUART

CASE

BLOODY MARY

MIX 1.29
M R . ED  ■■■!

KY. BLEND?} lid
THt OlfFIlCICt Li THE MUT 

MITUUT UMCSTOkC wxrt*

59.2 OZ.
CASE OF 6 - 56.90

luta-

ROYAL DELUXE 
•  VODKA  

•  GIN •  RUM
£ 6 9

V L J
■ T  LITER

ASE OF 12 - 56 25

BULLOCH LADE

SCOTCH

LITER
must;

GALLO 
VERMOUTH

SWEET OR DRY

59.2 OZ
12 m «  ST the cast 77 ns

CAM
SMCIAU

750 ML
CASE OF 12- 23.85

OLD SI 
AMPA m

'-4J» S6“

1.5 LTR WINE SA V E  ON FREN CH , ITA LIA N  & G ERM A N  W IN ES
BACCHUS 

U M M U SCO j4.99
% b.Y.'jS¥i
SAUVIGNON4.99

G A L L O
R H I N E3.99

L000 WID OCT 7T

CARLO ROSSI 
RK.CHABUS
2.99

IMP. PORTUGAL 
POMSAL 

ROSE5.49
TAYLOR 

CAUF. CELLARS

4.49

JABOUUT VIRCHURI 750 M L  
'79 Frira Jicquit Ron 2.99
' BO Cnlit du Rhone ■ Oiiitf 3.99
'81 Baiujoliis Villi|it 5.49
BO Pinal Dtirdoaiiy 5.49
BO Dnliiuaiu! da Papa 7.99
BO Chiblli A.99
'70 Maulin A-Vant 7.99
SO Pouiltr Film 8.95
BO Clutii|aaMoilricliit 11.95
'60 Puligoy Moatrachat 11.95
‘71 Paaaard Caairtiu 19.95

ITAUAN WINES UNOIR $S 750 ML
Pilot Biitco Nagroai 1.99
Moilicirlo Bunco 1.99
Fitlorli Oil Iota Kotta '75 2.99
Nirtiaiqt Gri|»tli»o d Asti 2.99
Nigraii BirNri 2.99
RiSih Kl* Willi 2.99
Spiaoli Dolcitla f Acg»F *78 3.99
Yiaa Bunco Eritcuno 10 4.99
Mirtiui|o Mcolto dAtb' 71 4.99
Grtccino Nootipalc'iM 75 4.99

tti 71

MATHIAS GORGON 750 ML
78 Wnkliair Souiiihr Q i i. 4.29
'll Zillnr Sclmirn KiU 4.49
'78 Bifikitlilor Bitilobo Q b t 4.49
'79 Borakiitilor Btdjtobo Kib. 4.99
'll Piatporttr Goldtropklui 0 b.i 4.99
'll Aflir Kmrp Kibiiotl 4.99
'79 Tnttiebtimr AJtarcbta Spit. 5.99
79 Wikltitr Soiaonikr Spitla n 6.49
TI Piaipariar Goldtroplchu Kil 6.49
'79 Ocklaiar Ik UIiIi SpiUiii 7.99
'76 Uuarir Scklaukari lului 7.99

X-ORV, BRUT OR PINK

6 * 9 9  750 ML
lEfWaFIM

• v U  u u s a o

5 a a  Youa an
• 9 9  ost

5.91 IA .IT  THE CASE 70.95
CLUB STRA W BERRY  

M A R G A R IT A

99*

24 iSrvB.99
BLATZ * 6 .99
RED, WH. & BLUE 6.99  
WIEDEMANN * 6.99
SGA GOLD 5.89
GENESEE BEER/ale 7 .49
OerwMny'e Flneit Bee.

KONIGSBACHER«.« 3.69
4U  C * ‘ {S  »OOM T£VP •B n tT .{<

Miller
ROOM TEMP

6 ~  i o ? s 2 . 1 9
3 LTR. WINE «<!

PREMIXED
COCKTAIL ZOO Ml

SEBASTIANI 
FRENCH COLOMBARD

2 . 2 9 750 ML
IMPORTED GIRMAN WIN!

K L E IN E  R E B L A U S

SCHENLEY. 59 
90° GIN 5 utea

uwiMin tcu itO N iiw couroa
IM BVU.KT.r7

| REUNITE a 69 
) BIANCO ArsonI umtme nacustomer w coupon

............................................... ............  ■ i —  m i » | y r / y

BUY 10 BOTTLES. GET 2 BOTTLES FREE OF SAME WINE. SAVES 16% M Q R L _ H L L
,n n c m a o a B B i  p ep p er m in t

certificd C 39  SCHNAPPS 2 69
C A N A D IA N  9LIltB f f f f f T f W - J l t i f l  - - - - - - -  JLINUl Okl HO CUIIOMtl • COUPOH ■Fofcflr r n F R i  DOM AINE tsoml

TEQUILA SUNRISE 
I JACQUINS COCKTAIL

9< W H IT E
3 lor 1 .9 9

CARLO ROSSI

RHINE
5 .4 9

.Scb .istiam
GRENACHE

ROSE
6 .9 9

PALI
DRYABC

SH ER R Y

6 .4 9
GALLO

HEARTY
BURGUNDY
6 .7 9

MOO TNUII.. OCT. t l
FIVE FLAGS,. 
VODKA 3 99

LITER
LIMIT OIL CUSTOM* W COUKII

iooo muns uci n
IM P . ITALY
FOLONARI |  99 
VALPOLICELLA I  LITER

uni oat na cusToiun« -amnio

u m t  o i l  n a  u i s i o m i  a  co u n ta
(000 (It.. OCT. Id

Sebastians — gg
B U R G U N D Y 1  ?so ml

lust me rta co i to m i w /tsum

iooo moa iov. i

OLD CROW
BOURBON

! Pin CUSTOM* I

4 9
' liter

tiaiit car na custom* w count*
(000 Ski OCT 30

GALLO
1  9 9

VIN ROSE I  50NU
uaui oat nn customi ta count*

ANDRE’
3.79 27 *

7501

| cooo ms iov;
I CELLA

L L 'l l  ‘I ' l j U i f f  ■ JIM  J  l* m b r u s ( o 2 ? i? . i I
I 50 " ^ J R ^ L J a U 'ee J L e im w a w R  oaijt^cus_‘CM_|_._coun« j



f ,i-mng Hfr a Id Sa^tO'd ’

R E V C O  C O U P O NSAVE 500 I■: /, I :
R E V C O  C O U P O NSAVE 300

Revco Maxi Pads or 
Mini Pads »■,
Rb v c o 's  low . e v e ry d a y  d is c o u n t p rice  

S2.45 MAXI PADS $ * 1 9 5
YOU PAY 1  MAXI PADS
SI.99 MINI PAOai $  i  4 9  
YOU PAY 1  MINI PADS

WITH TH IS  COUPON
M * OMf *»t M CKl** *«

\  ^

On Any

A Z I Z A
" Cosmetic Item From 

Prince Matchabelli
Aziza is now hypoallorqenK

Available ”  
most store*,

Si.nn s a v n q *  m 
addition m oji 
already everyd.i, 
lo* discounl puce

WITH THIS COUPON
M T N t  »* c . ' j y P Q H  *1 ’V 4*i »'* f(!'j O*. ■"»

On All
Revco/Master Maid 

Trash Bags

,r1
L“,

Flavor Tree
Sesame
Sticks
4 ft 02
Rbvco's low. 
ovnryday
discount price 79e

YOU PAY

Ait
jiiS *

Bausch & Lomb

Ml'* 1 *'-<'

i I

REVCO
PRICE
$2.69  

i $1 97 
. S2 49

$3 U  .

S4 49

WITH THIS COUPON
M i* » . m t f

WITH THIS COUPON
»M I*  M  H I M  m  P i i S

WITH THIS COUPON

HAIR-RAISING HALLOWEEN SAVINGS
Purina 
Cat Food
6 5 oz Sardine 
Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

H O W SP |  - M |H mtf-9 ***.

LJ

Cadbury Thick 
Candy Bars
Milk C hoco la te  Fruit \  Nut ' Almond 
1 oz

Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount pi Ice

I ^ M C O

Handi-Bag 
Sandwich Bags

39c

C l l »

-* ** f : r :

BO'S 
Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

Pal Bubble Gum

Bic Lighters With 
Free Bic Roller Pen
2 BIC Lighters and 1 FREE BIC Rollot Pen 
Revco's low, *
everyday f l  M  I I  ^
discount price “  “  ~

f  .

m

L
L C l r

101 ouni

Revco's low. 
everyday 
discount price

Mentholatum 
Lip Balm

29°

Asst flavor?

Revco's low 
everyday 
discounl price ea.

Marshal Mallow 
Hot Cocoa Mix

Kiddie Pops
60 Suckers

Revco's low, 
everyday 
discounl price

12 p a c k  
Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price jas""’ w m

or Milky Way
Dove Liquid
32 ti oz 
Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

1 lb Fun Size

Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

Revco Pocket Tissues
10 s

Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

lO/SjOO

York Mints, Almond \
Joy or Mounds ' r ^ ,5312 oz Bite Size

Revco's low, 
everyday 
discount price

R e v c o  re s e r v e s  th e  r i g id  to  l i m i t  q u a n t i t ie s

Pepto-Bismol Liquid 

$ 2 2 9
12 II oz
Revco's low. everyday 
discounl puce

Real Brite 
Toothbrush
Soft or Medium
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price

4 II oz Reg or U nseen tod
ClairMist Pump

nlod

79Revco's low. everyday 
discount price

Selsun Blue 
Dandruff Shampoo
1 II oz Normal, Dry or Oily 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price M
Less i t  00
Mtr Rebatu — $1
YOU PAY 
AFTER REBATE

S E L S U N  B L U E
Refund
BY MAIL

In  '4**1" 111 1»J iH t l  irtffufMl -,-*(* H *e'.l .41 h u l *  *U t *
pwwi rel •diy Hr-joLi* MV buttl* J  SwUm* (W*#* * rv j •wiki

r*i *vp» iwnR 9 Cin lerd) •*kI -i«to **klitfU vwl fp  ( <mit - 1 tr'/vZ«t r/» .«

M l  S I H B l U t *  I I  0 0  H I I t  N [ |
P li lire PH rm 
U Pww* I«IM ? W /
i i ■ •>’ ♦ i< pothibiiid Afcw Atkiiiii
I  b «*»•! \<-0 irlund i m iimMlejiifnlm terfti .4 ter i*ni(< aii «t|
r«j* U  hi4>e«4 t iit ii ijrn r •**(-! p«i f 4y 
►> iltW  » r «J  i*r>* rw fu o ti p e t 'w r* #
4-wj ,4 0*1111 tXPlMtSme ii i^n

m-J iH u h d  Rp i l S i t c  |Y4hi

S t i l l

1 MAIL IN HI QUEST f OHM

Hems ava ilab le  w h ile  quantities last. COPYRIGHT 1962 BY REVCO OS. INC
HfeMHM

Revco’s lower A  
prescription prices 

can save you money.

tw the pautka 
R moat

Jotn our ieri« otuen u stork 
o«d club and iBteuo an ir&tonl 
10% discount on prescriptions

MailerCard

Sat* mot* wtm generic drugs
Ask your doctor if rrs passible 
tor him to specify a generic 
drug lather than a morewpen 
syg name brand Revco can fi# 
your prescription edhur way

We I  honaHr your prase Option
No matter w here your pi«sc n p 
tion is being tilled ixm we )| cad 
your doctor and aiTongetont to 
be titled at Rtwto



SPORTS
Robey Runs 
Lake Howell 

Into Race
llv< 1II11S FLSTF.R 

• f!••» 1 •' Sport* w rttrr
.  ■ • , . -» .t ■

past the half-way pfiir.t with the 
r'-iiiauung games standing out as ke\ 
tn.iti f:ups fur the teams in Rir running 
fur (he Five Star Omfereme crown 

IV  Like Unwell Silver Hawks are 
lomingiiff Llsmrist impressive show-mg 

I the year arid have the conference's 
besi overall rerun! 4-2 and are tied 
fur lhe i (inference lead 1*11 with 
\piipkn Last week, tin* Hawks 
palletized Spruce Creek. 46-20. behind 
Ha running of junior bark Jay Robey 

Robey carried lfi times fur a 
Seminole County best of 251 yards 
rusf.ua' and three tnui'tidowns against 
.spruce Creek He also over the 

only rushing lead with 635 yards in 
si* games Robey has been the Silver 
(I rak leader on offense the entire 8? 
season aiiil will Ite bar k in *61 

Against Spruce Creek, Robey ran lor 
tiui'hdowns of 69 7(i and 29 yards and 
ilso lock the lead in the county in 
storm# with 42 points

We got good blocking up front and 
lav can really accelerate once he gels 
past Ihc line of scrimmage." Itiseeglia 
said He s deceptively fast 

Hohey who has 4 7 speed in the 40, 
said In got excellent blocking and 
aught the Spruce Creek defense off 

guard in the two long Tl> runs The 
first one was right up the middle, the 
offensive line JU.nI blew them lSpruce 
Creek' away." Robey said The 
.second IT) run was a draw play and Jeff 
Solomon led the way through the hole 
and look out the linebacker and there 
w,i> n mu- else around 1 

Hie 25.1 yards was Robey's second
i .line in who b lie gained over inn yards 
Hu o ,<s"ii lb also gained 96 yards in a 
game

He's "ills a junior and already 
■ a line Ho- onfcreme m rushing.' 
Risii i'i a aid Vmi usually think that 
a (il.i'Ts a nior year wilt be his best 

I : Ins iiiupetitiveness. deter
ii .nation and hard work. Rnbey is 
i1 Ki it to a one ol the loke Howell

' Prep Schedule
I i nl.i s \  g a m e s  

s p in
'sem nm lc a t I a k c  Hi .iiillev 

I akc  H al s al \ \  ildwmitl 
I s m an a l I akc Unwell 

l iislis  al l >v icdn 
\p n p k a  al I le i and 

spi in i I i i rk  at M ainland

s>alm d a s 's  g am e 
ji m

11 vs ai .Is at 11 m il v I’rcp

I h  i sun ( ooler<-iue Standings 
Chi star Overall

Lyman Takes More 
|  For Perfect 5-Star

f -Iu* /■nfi'iil

I akc Unwell’s las Itidn s Hashes  Ills s . l ld  'I s  |e

learn leaders
Jay practices as hard as he play s 

Lake Howell roach Mike Him eglt.t -aid 
He gives ion percent at all tunes 
Robey played organized fnnttwll tor 

the first tune when he wits in sixth 
grade and he said since he has been 
playing the game, Rise glia lias her: IL 
biggest influence nn his plus ' oat h 
Rl.sceglto has helped llle the lle'sl .1 
alls one Robey said 

In ninth grade Kuliev plased an the 
1 zike Unwell freshniui: team but nas . 1 
some of that season with an injury Th» 
injury didn’t hold bun Ian k fnr long 
though As a sophomore Roin v made 
the Rowell varsity team when I" ■> i 
first associated with Him >glia

He Rubey ■ has all kind.' •' 
potential Rlsi eglln said .ilmul tin-

IHo ptoindei fb* has size 'jo ' d and .ill 
the other quailin', that mak< i good 
fi«itball player

Holies i» enjoying his best season 
sun e he took an interest u f"Ot!wilJ anil 
hi' goal is to hidji the Silser Hawks ■ 
the Five .Star title perhaps it"- Hawks 
key game of the year is this Fridas 
■igattlsl the l-Vllian i ire* [ ij;.U it. J,ike 
Unwell

I iman will hi Ho* kes .’anie 
Rola'S said \\ ■ hnve *. .s. rk LirJ r. 
get tends fur them and we think we .till 
give them a gi»id gatlu Hies .in an all 
aro ;m| tough team 

Right now Rohey Ini' tin Fise Star 
I .inference tltb Ml: e of. t,js muid III 
. UP Robes will tie hui k at I .ike Howell
; " king to lead Hi*- Hawk. 
ill Ho : tdereio r  agaii:

•liteMlei!

. \ \  County
f

m

Football
Leaders

i Hlei« tones I v 
I Willis Herrs Is

-H
18

It AM W 1 1 w 1. T PI PA i*n Toiid Marriott 1 > •
1 akc Howell t i i 0 4 2 ll tf'.i 62 667 a Paul Griffin Scm * n
VjH'pk.i i 1 11 I 3 11 HI) 75 5n> Riili Moody i >v Ri 1.1
Lyman' l >1 1 1 0 3 1 0 117 89 500 \iuiy Hi,mlm I.R 1 13
Spruce Creek 2 1 ti i 3 1) 71 110 5**i
Mainland t i II 3 l II 72 86 129
DeLiml 2 2 0 a 1 0 77 HI ,w:i I’uiitlng No MR 1 "in;
Seminole 'Sellll 11 3 11 0 6 u 69 174 III! 1 Bill Ling I II 14 t: 48
lk  Itronlte) I.Hi 0 1 0 i) 6 n 14 no IM> 2 Ouii'k Stiilluigs LB ;u 18
Other < ouiilv Schools llrimgr (iwrull i Jeff Ittipkuis 1M. 14

VV t. 1 W 1. T PF PA Pi 1 i John tjumiami i iv 18 37

Ovltifo Ovi 1 2 0 3 3 0 93 66 500 5 Juhn Poor Ly **» 16 50

Trinity Prep 3 » ii 74 429 ii Steve Alexander Sen Ji) t.l 55

L iKi M.uv iM i 1 5 0 U 126 2lKI
Defense l Hi AM. Tola!

Rushing Alt. Yds Wg 1 Mike Hill l y t t 24 79
1 Juv llnliey LH 86 6.15 7 3 2 Bill Caught!) LM 44 19 61
2 .1 V\ \ "ugh i r\ 81 517 ti l 3 Donnie Oltnen I ID 12 16 58
' Harry Wilburns Hlv ' 93 456 4 9 4 Tuin John sou i iv 35 Ifl 53
I lieiiiiell Manley ■ Si'iii' 11 436 III 6 5 David Williams l y 31 18 51
j Thru Juiu-.s 1 Ly1 51 .108 6 'J 6 Dyrul Manley Sem .15 15 50
ii ftun Burke iSenn 75 279 3 7 7 Don Meyer LM 35 R) 45
i Jeff Solomon'!  .11 17 262 5 6 6 Bill Ling 111: H 111 44
8 Vine Presley I y 15 243 4 1 9 David Butterfield »>\ 26 17 43
i Tun lutwrence Sem 30 237 7 9 10 Eric Putman (K .6 14 III

Hi Mike Palowitch • IJI > 15 223 4 9 Anthony Wilson 'Sem 28 12 40

I’axsUig Ait. Co. Yds. Pel.
1 Jerry Alley Lyj 108 46 685 42 Turnov ers lot Iter

I rl
. Td.

2 Mike Futrellf Seim 
1 Troy (juackenbush 11 JI i 
1 Dwayne Johnson i Ov i
5 Darin Slack I .Hi
6 Dennis(irosecloM* 11Jt<
; Jodie Huggins i Ov i
8 Jim Rnghos HA1)

Itrerlviug

56 26 232 « 1 Mike Hill Ly >* 0
35 21 228 60 Tom Johnson Ovi •i 0
41 17 201 41 2 Mike Clay borne 1 JR 0 3 0
41 13 182 31 DavidHaisten 'Seim 0 J 0
45 17 171 37 3 Jeff Hopkins i LM t 1 2 0
20 11 136 55 4 David Horny a k LMi 0 ■> 1
15 8 110 53 5 Greg Pilot < Ly i 0 1 1

6 fi tied with 2 tni or rev
No. Yds. Avg.

1. Todd Marriott i LY j 19 368 19 1
1 Ken Ashe i Ov i 18 257 14 J
3 Willis Perry il.yi 16 256 16 0
4. Tun Liwrence (Semi 12 131 109
5 Ptul L'gas 11 JR 9 85 94
6. Fred McNeil i LIR 6 152 25 3
7 Piui Lilt (Ovi 6 139 23.1
8 Jeff Reynolds lLM| 5 75 15.0

I IHI JOHNSON 
l inn l in e b a c k e r

9 I lied with 4 recpls.

Scoring
I Juy Robeyi 1JD 
l (tendril Manley (Seim 

Harrs Williams iUvt

Td. Fg. I p  To la l
7 -  42
4 — — 24
4 -  -  24

Its s \ 'H  "UK
... laid ,. . . : .  1 illior 

1 '  jails undefeated < onferenec seasons 
are hard to ■ «me tiy 

Hut Lyman * volleyball Greyhounds 
rt .,de it i'sik easy luesd.is night, rolling 
past .spi ui e i reek and Yptipka fur a 
port's 1 Red re  rr l and Hu Fisc Star 
Confereni <■ hampinnship

I was surprised it was that easy, 
Mild si" end-year l.yman ouch Kurre:; 
Newman whose team finished at 17-1 
verall SjKipka .usually the speller 

tint sse :,„,k «-are "f them "
1.sman whose only loss was to (Kirrio 

t,..'t> tin Distrnt 4A-9 Tournament 
beginning Wednesdav Nov 3 First- 
r-ouid games begin at R un  for the eight 
j is tru t teams The sem ifinals are 
noirsday amt Hie finals are Fridas at 
p m

1; i he < Ires hounds 15-12. 15-6 hliiz of 
spr n < ' leek flu -erving ami spiking of
■ emot i and Rogers keyed the win 
l.ynia: reversed a 124 deficit with six 
straight |mml.s f»r the victory \ 
defensive sav by Rhonda Tempest a
0 ided tin winning jnunt

In M-t two. Rogers served the first si* 
p..mi. \m> liab"" k added the next four 
ai. I iptam I yon I ugcnng served out 
:•! the win

\gamst \(i"pka a return to form from 
iaeviuu.sls injured latiue \h  Namee 
t i.pe'ltb. Hounds l" 15*2. 15-« triuinphs 

\S one Wsi off had several gmid dinks 
in • Mm r pumled out Newman ' And 
’l . lefi iisise plus from Ram Stambaugh 
ai,<i Rhonda Tempest* was very good 

In tin sc "lid set ’A ye if I served the 
• i: . • . i*.ui‘ iided by solid h it' trolli
M N.iiuei 2 St.uilbaugh and Rogers 
Stallib.inidi ervetl the final four Juilnt-N 
.mil R . its bad three spikes 

It t to Uici Five Star action, Seminole 
tr.ppnl Del and 15-11. 15-H. but lost to 
Liki Howell, L 111. 15-10

'.s. .si ouldri't get anslhing going 
a,tains'. Like Howell.' said Tribe coach 
Ri Hi ..rs- I! we could have beaten 
Met. we w'uld tiave tiisl for second 
place

As it was. Seminole (unshed third, Red 
wilh Del .anil, with a Rvfi record Tile 

• wefi 12-d '.erall loke Howell
who f' wi ;> DcLmd la-*). I5a>. was 
'i i.tot 11 1 m.»n with a LM mark Hie 
a ■■ ef Hawks sseie 14-5 overall

\. .i Hist Ikdjutil leri H ardys ace 
.., • Seiium le a ; 2 lead aiul thri‘e more
■ i-rves '.I Herntis Mallsvnrth pushed the 
margin to B-.T

IT ie Halldni stunned I no k for .in 11-8
■ ad tail I Isa Nelson Roth Nelson, Sara 

Vet. lb ''bubs an,| L-,j Morse served out 
the filial M-sen points (or the win

In set two Lso Nelson and Arlenv
1 nos oTved the ’Soles In a 7-2 lead 
I'eLm d irept within 7-fi but Tracy 
l.regary and Stallworth helped by 
' i's it jI fine spikes by Junes, pulled nut 
Hi* s u tors

Prep Volleyball
Like Howell meanwhile bad it' 

problems with Del and Pel ;< taking 
i are .J Seminole

A R F. lass mid have beaten ils 
against Del-amt." surmised Hiwell 
..inch Jo I uciano .Ve played very 
jemriy

Sgainst Seminole, however, the Hawks 
regrouped as F.deen Thiebauth hit twe 
.i ts as Howell sprinted to an 11-5 ad
vantage Cathy Saunders had several 

-d  .pikes before tTinsts .Si ott served 
out the final two points 

In set two, Unwell fell behind. 7-1 but 
the serving if Thiebauth. Kathy Hanna 
and Dawn Crawford eventually pulled 
nut a fis e-psimt victors 

vt Fustis. Like Mary lust for the 13th

'tine ui '.5 games Impping i !hre»- -•! . 
15 15-.I 15-17 .ieriMnh

Wi shnuld have i. that insd game, 
moaned Ram ma #h t in.ls Henry Ae 
missed serves 'fi the game jaijrit twice

Henry singled "Ut junior Ibdun [bn- 
ioo k (• r her hitting sen  tng and defense 
as the Like Mary bright sjiut

The lady Lons of Oviedo had little 
trouble with Leesburg Wciinesday 
downing the Yellow Jackets m straight 
sets. 15-7 154

Fran Foster was the outstanding 
server Fayotta Robinson was Hie 
leading sjuker and Theresa Wtllis .mie 
up with some key dinks

Oviedo is now RLl overall. 10-.1 m the 
district and ti-2 in < '.inference play The 
Lions travel to Luther High today and 
will end the regular season in a district 
match at Like Mary Thursday

Mrrafi) Pfw fo tiv Bonnir
N em inole n e tte i  \ i l e n e  J u n e s  M ig h t ' sp ikes a po in t a s  I ru in m a tc  
I is,i N elsin i Imiks mi I In- 11 llie sp lit T liesd .rs In lin is li in (liin l p lace 
ill the  L iv e  s t a r  4 o n le rc iu 'c

Grooms Crunches Oviedo
The lug play on both offense and 

defense iMisleil the (.'rooms Panthers to 
i t2-2'2 victory over Oviedo m freahman 
loi .tliall Tuesday night at Seminole High 

i rooms benefited (rum a kickoff anil 
punt return lot touchdowns, a long 
scoring pass lor another TD and a long 
Interception return

Oviedo took an carls i*4 lead when 
liearge Tunier scored from seven-yards 
out m the first quarter 

('rooms gut those si* points right Lick 
as Mike Wright returned the ensuing 
kickoff '7-sards for a touchdown The 
two {mint (inversion pass failed and the 
score was Red. te6 still ui the first 
quarter

The Panthers to<ik a i'2-*) lead ui the 
second quarter ori a 25-s art! scoring pass 
from fh'xter Franklinl" \!vin Junes TTe 
two-point pass failed.

< Medo regained the lead ill the second 
quarter when Turner rumbled 'JJ-yards 
fur a touchdown and he also ran in the

Prep Football
two-point conversion as CMt-do took a 14- 
12 lead <i( the half

The second half opened with Oviedo 
breathing down (’rooms' back The 
freshman ljons were inside the ('rooms 
10-yard line and threatening to add to its 
lead Hut a fumble was recovered by 
frooms.it the Panters three-yard line as 
("rooms dodged a bullet

The game then turned m the Panthers’ 
favor as Franklin directed a 57-yard 
s< unng drive Croums started the drive 
after a (uinble and it ended alter a 
fumble as Melvin Brucson scooped up the 
loose ball and ran three-yards lor a 
touchdown Jones ran m the Iwu-poml 
i (inversion us ( rooms took a 22-14 lead in 
the third quarter

Die Panthers broke the game open 
when Craig Dixun picked off an Oviedo

pass and relumed H 70-yards fur a touch
down Franklin passed to Horace Jones 
for the two point conversion and a 30-14 
lead

(’rooms went up 38-14 when Jones 
returned a punt 66-vards fur a TD and ran 
in the two-point conversion Junes scored 
two touchdowns und a pair of two-point 
conversions on the night 

The Panthers' final touchdown came 
mi  a three-yard run by Mike Hickman 
and he ran in the two-point conversion 
too

("rooms finished the season, the first 
for head coach Bill Zeiss, with a 4-2 
record, tying its previous best

We had a lot of good talent Hus year," 
Zeiss said They all did a good job 1 
tried to stress the fundamentals and 1 
had a lot of fun coaching this team ”

In other freshman football action 
Tuesday night, the Lyman Greyhounds 
finished with a spotless 6-0 record by 
edging Uke Mary 21-14 at Like Mary

Cook's Corner, Cardinal, The Barn Post Wins
Men’s SoftballCook's Comer got off to a shaky start 

Tuesday night but came back to hammer 
Session Tune, 23-8 in Sanford Men’s 
league soflball action at Pinehurst 
Field

•Session Tune jumped to a 5-3 lead with 
a five-run first inning There were seven 
singles in the inning for Session Tune and 
the big blow was a two-run triple by 
Robbie Hanrahan

Cook's scored two runs ui the second to 
Re the score al live on run scoring singles 
by John Boggs and Terrell Ervin, The 
Comer broke the game open with five 
runs in the third to take a 10-5 lead. Zeke 
Washington's solo homer and Carl l^e 's 
two-run were the key hits In the inning

Washington and Dun Causseaux led the 
26-hit Cook's attack with four hits each. 
Hanrahan had two triples for Session 
Time.

In other action Tuesday night, David

luvety connected for four RBI on two 
doubles and Dan Cannon had four tills to 
lead The Ram to <i 15-2 mut over 
Mobtllte.

The Ham struck for five runs In the 
second and five mure in the fourth to put 
the game on ice early luvely's three-run 
double was the highlight of the fourth 
inning rally

Die Bam collected 19 hits on the night 
while Mobilite had only six hits. Howard 
Brooks led Mobilite with three hits in 
three at bats.

Cardinal Industries rallied for six runs 
in the fust inning and went on to pummel 
Jaycees, 17-6 in Tuesday night's third 
game.

liinnie Tucker's Iwo-run double was

the big blow in the six-run inning for 
Cardinal.

tarry  Pressley and Randy "Bulldog" 
Merthle led the 19-hil Cardinal attack 
with three hits euch Marty Cerosoll had 
three hits Lr Jaycees. -  CHRIS F1STF.R 

Sanford Men's Uague

Cook's Comer
W
13

l. GB
0

Cardinal Industries 11 2 2
The Bam 10 3 3
Pookie Bears 6 5 6
S&H Fabricating 3 7 8D
Mobilite 4 9 9
Session Time 3 B 9
Express 3 10 10
Jaycees 2 11 11

Tonight's games:
Cardinal Industries vs. Pookie Bears 
Session Tune vs. Mobilite 
Die Bam vs. Jaycees



1

SYSA
Scorecard
Football

MIGHTY MITF. W L T
Tuskawilla Blue 6 0 0
Tuskawilla Gold 5 0 a
Milwee i 1 0
I akeview 3 3 8
So Semmole 3 3 0
Jackson Hts 2 3 0
Rock lake 1 4 0
Teague Gold 0 5 1)
Teague Red 0 5 0

Saturday rriults

Tuskawilla Gold .14. Teague Red 7 
Tuskawilla Blue 13. 1 akeview 0 
Jack.vin Mis 19. So Seminole 6 
Milwee 27, Teague Gold 0

Games of OrL 30
Rock lake vs Teague Red 9 a m  
Tuskawilla Blue vs So Semmole 10 30 
a m
Tuskawilla Gold vs Milwee 12 noon 
Teague Gold vs Jac kson Heights 1 30 p in

JUNIOR PF.KWEF. CONF. ALL
W t. T W L T

Tuskawilla 3 0 1 4 0 1
Rock 1-ake 4 1 0 4 2 0
Teague Gold 2 2 1 3 2 1
SS- Mil wee 2 3 0 3 3 0
Teague Bed 0 5 0 0 6 0

S a tu rd a y  re su lt*

Teague Gold 7. Teague Red 0 
Rock I-eke 13. SS-Milwee 0
Tuskawilla 30. St Johns 6

Oamrs of Oct. 30
So Semlnole-MUwee vs Tuskawilla 9 am  
Rock lake vs Teague Red 10 30 a m 
Teague Gold vs Hudson 12 noon

PEE WEE CONF A1J.
W L T W 1. T

Tuskawilla 5 0 0 6 0 0
Jackson Ills 4 1 0 4 1 o
Milwee 4 2 0 4 2 0
Teague 3 2 0 3 2 0
So Semmole 2 2 0 2 4 0
1 .akeview 1 3 0 1 4 0
Hock lake Red 1 4 0 1 4 0
Rock 1-ike Green 0 6 0 0 6 0

Saturday m ult*
Jackson Hts. 7. So. Seminole 6 
Tuskawilla 18. Milwee 7 
Teague 8. Rock 1-ake Red 6 
I akeview 7. Rock lak e  Green 0

Games of Orl. 30
Teague vs So Seminole 8.30 a in 
Rock lake Red vs Jackson Heights 8 30
d.tn
lakeview vs. Tuskawilla 2:30 p.m

Rock lake Green vs Hudson 2 30 pm  
Milwee vs Fort Uiuderdale 7 pm

JUNIOR MIDGET CONF. VI \
W t. T w l T

Jackson Hts 4 0 0 5 0 n
Milwee 4 (1 1 4 0 i
I .akeview 3 1 l) 4 i n
Rock lake Green 3 1 1 4 1 i
Tuskawilla Blue 2 1 1 3 i
So Serrunole 2 4 0 2 4 n
Rock I.ake Red 1 3 1 1 3 l
Tuskawilla Gold 1 5 0 1 5 0
Teague 0 4 0 0 5 0

Saturday results

Tuskawilla Blue 28, Teague 0 
Milwee 26, Tuskawilla Gold 0 
1 .akeview 25. Rock lake Red 0 
Rock lake Green 19. So Seminole 0

Game* of OrL 30
Milwee vs Jackson Heights 10 a m 
Teague vs Tuskawilla Gold 11 30 am  
South Seminole vs Tuskawilla Blue 1 p m 
1 akeview vs Rock lake Green 3 p m  
Rock lake Red at Atlanta

MIDGET n ONE AIL
V4 L T w 1. T

Jackson Hts 4 1 0 4 1 0
Rock take 4 2 0 4 2 0
Tuskawilla 3 2 0 3 3 1)
Milwee 2 2 1 2 •> 1
lakeview 2 2 1 2 2 1
So Seminole ■1 3 0 2 4 0
Teague 0 5 0 0 6 0

Saturday result*
So Seminole 28. Teague 0 
Tuskawilla 19. Rock lake  6 
1 akeview 0, Milwee 0

Game* of OrL 30
Teague vs Jackson Heights 10 a m 
Tuskawilla vs South Seminole 11 30 n m 
[akeview vs Hudson 1 p in  
Rock lake at Atlanta 
Milwee at Fort lauderdale

JU N IO R  BANTAM CONK. ALL
W L T W I T

Silver lions 2 0 0 4 1 0
Seminole Bulldogs 0 2 0 2 4 0

Saturday m ult*

Seminole Bulldogs 33, Port Salerno 13

Game* of Oct. 30 
Stiver Lions vs. Hudson 
Semmole at Atlanta

Carlson Puts Foot In Record Book; 
Blake's ID Passes Sink Rock Lake

By S AM LOOK 
Herald Sp«irt* Editor

ThM « arlson pul his foot in tin Sem:r:>>!i Youth 
Sports Association record book Saturday ,i* 
1 uskawilla Gold rippe<l Teague Red '4-7. in Mighty 
Mite Division play at Sylvan lake  Park

Carlson Itecame the first ever Mighty Mite t > kick 
an extra point in league play To prove the kick w.o 
no fluke. Carlson booted another one and <i!s-‘ ran 
yards for a score in the Tuskawilla romp

Chuck Read ' five yards Kyle Mason 10 yard' 
ih ris  Keezel 20 yardsi and Robby Wilson to 
yards all added touchdown runs as the Gold un
proved tr. 5-0 in the league

In another Mighty Mite mismatch. MUwe< 
blanket! Teague Gold. 27-0. behind two scoring run- 
by Greg Gouch

Gouch tallied on runs of 14 and 17 yards and 
Milwee added a safety for 1 14-" halftime lead 
David Specter added a 13-yard quarterback keeper 
for a TI) in the second half and Todd Cleveland 
circled in on a 10-yard end around to complete the 
scoring

Gouch carried eight limes for 70 yards while 
Cleveland picked up 19 in two

Jl M u ll I'EEW EF.
Rock Like put two scores on the board early and 

let its defense do the rest in a 173-43 whitewash over 
Milwec-South Seminole

Quarterback Jason Varitek slipped over from one 
yard nut for the first score and Vincent Alexander

SYSA Football
' «>k .t punt hack 35 sards for another He'hen ran in 
the point after

John H ub) led the defense with a 45-yard run with 
a pass inten eption and A antek rei m ered a fumble 
Amiv Spolski. Hilly Hark David Sw.an ind Carl 
Kaufman were tin leading taeklers 

A antek pitched lfi pasM'-. completing eight for 63 
yards H ark snared six tor 40 yards 

In another -hutout league Gold tipped Teague 
Red. 7-0 Scott Meredith completed .1 if 8 passes for 
Red (or 27 yards Brian Hufford aught two for 17 
yards

PEE W KF
Gary l'order r.m for two touchdowns and Donnie 

Scarlettt chipped in one as Tuskawilla tripped 
Milwee tii improve iL, record to 54)

('order ran for 120 yards on 18 carries to lead all 
rushers He al>. caught a pass foi .10 yards Kyle 
Scott hit 3 of ii tosses for 80 yards 

In other ailmn. Teague rallied for a last-quarter 
touchdown to stun Risk lake Red, 8-0 

Chris Knutson returned a punt 50 yards for a TD 
and Chris McCracken calmly booted the extra 
points for the narrow win 

Knutson carried eight times lor 26 yards behind 
some solid blocking from Adam Fuller, Hnan Mills 
and Dalton Reed

Dann\ 1’ierro was Ihi lefenstve standout wT.h 12 
t,K gics while Km Thompson added nine and Slum 
Fulp seven Jnhn Sabo I made two key interceptions 
to thwart a Rock lake scoring drive and Jeff 
Hi hardson boomed .i 4.3-yar 1 punt to move the Red 
•ut of st oring position

Sanford - Sammy Kdwards raced 42 yards with a 
kick Jf in the Ihird quarter to lift the lakeview 

• akc Green. 74
Ralph Anderson ran ir. the extra point to n *"■' 'he 

I iidpin- iheir fir t win Kdwards gained 65 yariLs on 
-f\eri i arrn-s Amh i v n  added 35 on six Kdwards 
also eon pieted IP of 13 passes for 50 yards Hubert 
ASilhams aught four for 30 yards

In th- fourth Pee Wee encounter of the d i\ 
Jackson Heights nipped South Seminole. 7 45. to 
improve to 4-1 for the year

Raymond Williams ran 80 yards for the South 
Seminole touchdown He gained 100 yards on 10 
• .irrit- Steve Jerry chipped in 80 \ arils on 10 

Jl MOIl MIDGFT
Sanford's Jeff Blake tossed four touchdown 

passes as thr I akeview Dolphins stomped Rock 
I-ike Red. 3141

Rlake threw for scores of 80. 26 . 32 and 50 yards 
while rolling up 191 yards on 5 of 8 completions 
Tarance labile caught three of the TDs and Knr 
Williams snared another one

Tarance Carr ran 48 yards for the last score. He 
finished w tih four carries for 75 yards Eddie’s three 

See R1-AKF- Page 12A

Hot k I .ike Haider run
ning hack Scut I A ur- 
tTiisnn heads for a log 
gain as South Semi- 
nole- Milwce's tiraig 
l e r r e t l  chases him 

(low n. Hock I ake 
blanked South Semi- 
null* Milwee. Kl-li, ill 
Seminole Youth Spoils 
Association Junior I'ee 
Wee action Saturday 
at Svlvan Lake Park.

M rrg i id  P h o t o *  b y  T o m  V i n c m l

Owners Plan Dramatic Move 
As NFL Seconds Tick Away

Culled Press International

With seconds ticking on the clock 
governing the NFL season, club owners 
may attempt a dramatic move designed 
to end the 37-day-old players' strike.

Cincinnati Rengals assistant general 
manager Alike Brown, a member of the 
NFL Management Council's executive 
committee, suggested the owners might 
have to "go over the heads" of union 
leaders and appeal directly to the rank 
and file for a contract agreement.

The players may have some moves, 
too The New York Dally News reported 
in Wednesday editions that NFL Com
missioner Pete Rozelle and chief 
negolialor Jack Donlan are to be named 
by the federal government as chief 
culprits In stalemating talks

If the league Is to complete Its season 
jnder anything resembling the original 
'ormal, the parties may have to settle by 
his weekend Otherwise, the season 
■ould be canceled or the date of the Super 
Bowl moved

"There Is a growing feeling among our

Pro Football
people that the NFL is trying to back into 
the USFL (United States Football 
league) season," union head Ed Garvey 
said Tuesday. "They can kill two birds 
with one stone."

The fledgling USFL Is slated to begin In

March, weeks alter the dale of the Super 
Bowl Garvey and Washington Redskins 
player representative Mark Murphy said 
they think the NFL will play a 14-game 
schedule that would extend into 
February The NFL canceled its sixth 
week of games Tuesday. Rozelle had said 
at least 12 games must be played by all 
teams to constitute a "credible" season 
before the Jan 30 Super Bowl.

NBC Covets Tangerine Bowl
ORLANDO (UPI) -  A 

published report says NBC television 
wants to buy the broadcast rights for 
the 37th annual Tangerine Bowl from 
the Mtzlou network, and if the deal 
goes through, each team would take 
home about 8500,000 

The Orlando Sentinel reported 
today that NBC not only wants to 
purchase the telecast rights from 
Mtzlou but shift the postseason game 
from its Dec. 18 date to the afternoon 
of Sunday Dec. 19

Executives of NBC are scheduled to 
meet in Orhndo for a meeting with 
Tangerine Bowl brass, bowl officials 
confirmed.

Chuck Rohe, executive director of 
the Tangerine Bowl, confirmed 
Tuesday night that NBC executives 
have asked for the Thursday meeting.

"If the NBC deal goes through, it 
would mean we could pay each team 
about $500,000 and thus makes us 
competitive with all but the New 
Year’s Day bowls." Rohe said.

More FoesRebels Whitewash 3
The All-American Rebels won all three 

if its games i Midget. Junior Midget and 
Jr Pee Wee Divisions) this past weektnd 
ind all were shutout victories.

The Rebel Midgets silenced the South 
side Steelers (St John 's  Vienney 
Church) by the score of 42-0 as the 

[ Rebels' defense held the Steelers to Just 
* 24 yards in total offense and no first 
' towns.

Chad Groseclose busted over from five- 
yards out for the Rebels’ first score and 
.he rout was on when Shane I^tterio 
ossed a 48-yard scoring pass to Andy

;; Dunn.
The Rebels took command as Steve 

Diurtnond rambled 12-yards for the third 
IT) of the first quarter The defense was 
ilso responsible for six points as Ryan 
Lisle picked off a pass and darted 57- 

'• yards for a touchdown.
U’tterio and Thurmond scored the final 

ouchdowns for the Rebels who are 54) on

Football
the season and will face the Ocoee 
Bulldogs Saturday at Ocoee, game tune 
is 6 p.m.

The Jr. Midget Rebels won its fourth 
game of the season by pinning a 34-0 loss 
on the South Side Steelers

The Rebels held a slim 7-0 halftime 
lead before exploding for 27 points In the 
second half behind the running of Nate 
Stephens, who raced 35-yards for a 
touchdown. Marc Groves, Johnnie 
Griffin and Todd Fuggi also scored 
touchdowns for the Rebels whose record 
now stands at 4-1.

The Jr. Midgets were led on defense by 
Jeff Hagen who intercepted a pass and 
returned It for a TD and Hugh Graham 
who amassed 13 solo tackles-

The Jr. Pee Wee's remained unbeaten 
with a 194) whitewashing of the Winter 
Park Tiger Cats.

Dusty McDougald led the way with 156 
yards rushing and touchdowns of 43 and 
45 yards.

The Rebels. 5-0, meet the Winter 
Garden Bobcats Saturday, 4-0, in a battle 
that could decide the conference 
championship.

The Pee Wee Division, 2-30, received a 
bye Saturday.

The All-American Football Conference 
announces that they have been invited to 
play in the "Peace River Bowl" at 
Venice. The Venice Crusaders are known
throughout the country as a powerful 

football program.

The trip to Venice will be on the 
weekend of Nov. 20 and the Rebels are 
expecting a huge following to the Gulf 
Coast. -  CURLS F1STER

Sanfori l Optimist ni i ' inher Hill Colbert  
nmgratulalcx Seminole 11 it'll linebacker Harold 
Haines (light) for his contributions against 
Del.and which earned him Optimist Defensive 
I’layer of the Week honors. Gaines made six 
tackles and assisted on five more. Hon Burke 
ileltt picked up the award for the offense.

HEATING OIL DELIVERY
RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL

• PRINTED METER DELIVERY
• CALL FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
• AUTOMATIC KEEP  FULL SERVICE
• OIL TANKS ALL SIZES

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
,P * IU I« ) r pmiiiips ;

202 N. L A U R E L  AVE. .  SANFORD

NEW LOW PRICES
* 1 .1 4  p e r  g a l . No. 2 HEATING OIL
* 1 .1 9  PER GAL KEROSENE

A PROMISING 
NEW APPROACH 
TO CAR CARE.

COMING SOON

CarCare

TROUT IND ALIGNMENT 
AIR CONDITIONING 
BRAKE SERVICE 
OH CHANGE

TIRES A BATTERIES 
W M lU BALANCING 
ROAD SERVICE 
TONE UPS

S A N F O R D  G u lf SERVICE INC.

2& IB  SOUTH  FRENCH AVE • SANFORD FLORIDA 
NIASt CERTIFIED

SYLVESTER CHANG l  A "PAPPY" RICHER
OWNER 322 4924 MANAGER
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Record 4th Cy Young Leaves 
Carlton Speechless... Again

NIAS YOHK L'l’I Steve Carlton's record 
fourth Cy Yount Award left the Philadelphia 
Chillies star pitcher still speechless and National 
le a tu e  hatters still muttering to themselves 

As has been his custom for about five years, the 
37-year old Carlton refused to grant an interview 
with members of the media following the announce
ment by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America that he had become the first four-time 
winner of t' « award Jim Palmer, Tom Seaver and 
Sandy Koufax won it three times each 

Carlton, the major leagues' only 20-game winner 
in 1082, won the award with 20 first-place votes and 

' v . i t e ,  followed by Steve Rogers of the Montreal

Kxpos with 29 points. Fernando Valenzuela of the 
Ixs Angeles Dodgers with 25'i and Bruce Sutter of 
the world champion St l»ws Cardinals with 25 

Carlton had a 23-11 won and lost record and a 3 10 
earned run average in 296 innings this year He led 
the league with 286 strikeouts, the seventh time he 
has topped the 200-mark and bringing his career 
strikeout total to 3,434 Hall of F'amer Walter 
Johnson, who pitched for the Washington Senators 
from 1907 through 1927, holds the major league 
mark of 3,508 career strikeouts 

Carlton previously won the award with a 27-10 
record in 1972, a 23-10 mark in 1977 and a 24-9 slate in 
1980

A six-time 20-game winner. Carlton was once 
known as an easy and articulate interview but about 
five years ago began to think some media represen
tatives were violating his confidence and privacy

He gradually cut off certain members of the media 
and finally discontinued all interview *-

...B lake's 4 Touchdown Passes Sink Rock Lake. 31-0
(Continued From Cage ll,\i

receptions totaled 136 yards Robert Blackenship 
ran ir. an extra point

JUNIOR MIDCfKT
Jeff Holcomb dashed 93 yards for a touchdown 

and kicked two extra points as Tuskawilla Blue 
whipped Teague, 22-0.

Nathan Hoskins put Blue on top in the first 
quarter with a 17-yard burst for a score Holcomb 
added his run later in the period and Mark Wain- 
w right sewed up the win with a three-yard run in the 
third quarter

Holcomb ran for 114 yards in just five carries 
Tyler Jack added 32 in four W'ainw right hit Hie 
Bohannon with a 43-yard pass

Carl Ange picked off two passes and Michael 
Brown snatched one Doug Innanen, Mark Peters, 
Jimmy Joe Kress and Jeff Dixon led the ladders

Charles Barnett rambled for 138 yards on 17 
carries for Teague Andy Staggs hit 4 of 4 passes for 
21 yards. Travis Hunt caught all four 

MIDGET
Tuskawilla broke up a scoreless deadlock in the 

fourth quarter with 19 points to drop Rock l.ake, 19
6.

Tuskawilla snapped the deadlock when Kevin 
Etnsig tossed a 13-yard TD pass to David Dees. 
Moments later, Steve Trier galloped 28 yards for 
another score and Einsig hit Brian Meskill for the 
PAT and a 13-0 lead.

Rock I.ake came back with a touchdown, but 
Trier scampered 50 yards, aided by a key block 
from Brian Kamer, for the clinching score.

Trier had 144 yards on 16 carries Cornell Rigby 
and Jerry Maley each romped for 31. Einsig hit 6 of 
9 for 48 yards in the air. Rigby caught two for 29 and

Dees snared three for 17.
I.arry Watkins and Nick Ramciatto each rushed 

for over 100 yards as South Seminole blitzed 
Teague, 28-0

Watkins carried 13 times for 108 yards and three 
TDs Ramciatto zipped for 105 yards in just five 
carries and tallied one six-pointer

Ramciatto sprinted 55 yards for the first score 
before Watkins bolted 16 yards for the second Steve 
Ryan booted the PAT for a 14-0 lead

In the second quarter, Watkins went 12 yards for 
another score and Ryan kicked the points. Watkins 
closed the scoring in the third period with a 73-yard 
jaunt.

Danilo Garcia completed 4 of 10 passes for 110 
yards. Tim I.amb caught two for 55 yards and 
Ramciatto two for 55

Hooting efficiency with a bonus:

GE's "HEAT PUMP/ 
COOL PUMP."

Ask About Our FREE  
Hof Water From  A Heat 
Recovery Unit Installation

SAVE COOLING 
and HEATING
DOLLARS ALL 
YEAR ROUND
W ith  H ig h  E f f i c ie n c y  
C l i m a t e  Contro l  
F o r  A l l  S e J to n s

PLUS
UP TO

'800
D irect From 
Florida Power & Light

Amazing! Different I

l / j t

COOLS & HEATS
your entire bom* 

efficiently and dependably.

FPt5 WAJT-WtS€ 
PRODUCTS PROGRAM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
C A L L  3 2 2 -6 5 6 2

Your General Electric Dealer

W A L L
w =

1007 S. SANFORDAVE

PLUM BING & 
HEATING INC.
SANFORD
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HEAT PUM P BONUS

SPECIAL
r m i i i p w c  I

PAOOUCTS P40A4AM |

y/^77T//

Carrier
A Carrier High-Efficiency Air Conditioner/ 

Heat Pump at a Special Price!
• RcpUcct yaw old, IwfficitM unu rrtwdkw ol u b  at boJcI.
• Hitk-tfficitacy IkMi  ̂-  Product. o*tt twitt M Buck htM per 

«M m tlatric mhuact ktMiat o n  »K»b icmpcrMun u
, frmiay.
• Hnk-Effkic»cy Caolmt loo -  S .LLR . rMiag attai lover 

lusmer rnoli^ bells!
• Laay Utfiaf tyottiyi naytim i ------- —— k_____

BONUS!
’i S5 0 $100

l n " W | \ ( .  BOND'

SOUTHERN AIR PH- 322 8321
100 N MAPI! AVI.

SANFORDo .  t* N .O «0  INC

,Vlf„ v*

When you have these 
energy savers addedy

w ell subtract 
part of the cost.

An E fficient Water Heater Solar Film
FPL will actually pay you to conserve electricity 
four ways:

Our Cooling & Heating Incentive. FPL will pay up to 
several hundred dollars towards the cost of having an older, 
inefficient air conditioning system or heat pump replaced with 
a qualifying high efficiency system.

Our Ceiling Insulation Incentive. FPL will pay up to 
$300 towards the cost of having ceiling insulation installed.

Our Uhter Heating Incentive. FPL will pay up to several 
hundred dollars towards the cost of having an inefficient water 
heater modified or replaced w ith  a solar water heater, water 
heating heat pump or heat recovery system.

Our Solar Film Incentive. FPL will pay up to $150 
towards the cost of having solar-reflective film installed.

To qualify tor the last three incentives, work must first be 
recommended hy an FPL Home Energy Audit.
Will everyone benefit from Watt-Wise incentives?
Yes.

These incentives are less costly than the oil necessary to 
generate the electricity wasted by inefficient homes. Every 6U0 
kilowatt-hours of electricity not used is a barrel of oil no one 
has to pay for. This also helps us postpone the building of expen
sive power plants. The less oil we use. and the less new building

we have to do. the more we can help hold the line on everyone's 
electric bill.

For more information on how to quality or to arrange lor a 
I lome Energy Audit, send us the coupon or call the Watt-Wise 
Line at 1-800-432-6563.

The Watt-Wise Products Program. Another way we’re work
ing hard at being the kind of power company you want.

Id like moa* information on the following Watt-Wise incentives: 
Cooling & Heating Water Heating
Ceiling Insulation Solar Film
I would like to have an FPL Home Energy Audit.

Name 
Address
City FL  Zip
Daytime telephone number:
Mail to: Energy Conservation Department.

Florida Power &  Light 
RO. Box 529100, Miami. F L  33152
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